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Goals, Methods Separate Blocks
From Whites, And,OtherBlacks

by Billyie Smith
(Ed. note-The ideas expressed in

this article are the findings of a
number of interviews with UC
students e • Consequently, the views
expressed, although in the writer's
words, are not necessarily her
own.) , '-
Among the causes of our

present Black and White crisis is
the fact that Black ,Americans are
divided from White Americans
and, more important, these Black
Americans are divided among
themselves.

also sound very false. Blacks in
the United States, and elsewhere
in the world, have been the
victims of a multitude of
discriminations; but it is far easier
to state that these injustices exist
than it is to find their cause and
cure. Attempts to sort' out these
injustices, arid their relevance to
to day's problems, further
complicate the matter.

TJIE BLA,CKSTUDENT
As is the case at most

institutions of higher learning, the
Black student at, DC is in the
minority. However" the Black
st u de n t at UC has several

..•••• nlfdva ntages- 'ovel'- his Black.brother
in the street. He is on hiAway to
an education; ;80- education with
shortcomings, yes, but an
education none the less. He is in a
fairly liberal geographic location.
And he has the opportunity ,
through .various institutions, to
begin to develop a racial pride .
In spite of these advantages, the

Black student still suffers from
.t h e sam e . :pro b I e m s.
Discrimin!;l~'iofi.and disunity.'
Black .students at uc are

b~l~aUy,from 'Cincinnati and
frGn't. '. ~orth~rn .. ~ities.;, ?''Phe
p~~epta~e , ,of, so.u~-erit. Blacks '(It:
tllis .Un:i\rersity ..is. n~l~e •..For:',

,11'1.the Qenel~iA,1:e4,ot"S6i~lat<t~~,~st .part the locahBl~ks,a~ I'
Co,nd,itiQns.-· .' ' ....•.. ~'., .....s- , • .•.. 'uecome from lower middtec1.
__ 5. .Students shall: not saer.1fi¢e'""t,o'ghetto families;. mO:st.'~it~md·ed>
their so-eial. auton()~y bypredQllli:nantly'Black schQO.ls. , .'
accepting ~amissionto the Out-of town Black students here"
University. '....are mostly from middle. class

6. N~ student' publication shall homes, but they too were raised
be ,subject to censorship by the in pre do min ant I y Black
University. - surroundings. For both groups,

7. Students have the right to UC is the first- try at living and
f-orm organizations for their competing with Whites on a,
C ommongoals. University close-to-equal basis.
facilities shall be afforded to all Within this group of Blacks lies
lawful organizations. a subgroup; the Black student

8. Students have the- right- to who wishes to "talk out" his
invite and hear any person of their problems with White society is the
choosing to campus activities. one who has decided to live with,

9. Students shall govern the and not fight, the White man. This
facilities and activities '1' of, the is the "enlightened Black:' For
Donald C; Tangeman Unive~sity, the most part he is unorganized;
Center., he exists alone, or in small groups.
In the Area of Academics (A 'The "enlightened Black" used
(Continued on page 5)' to be called an "Uncle Tom;" in

, some groups, he still is. But in'
.1:- :\- many cases the "enlightened,
ii' -, __~, -:-=- ..•.••:t "'. ~Black.. has earned his place. in

• . • ,~- ..-.. -."-:--campus s~ci~ty by showing that
he is not afraidto compete against.
the Whites for their authority.

(Continued on page 3)

Black people everywhere- in this
country are fighting two enemies;
"oppressive Whites'" and
"enlightened Blacks. ,~,There are
two routes open to the Blacks;'
they can either unite with '''Jhe
other half" and look at their
common problems, or they can
ignore this "enlightened" group
and try to move on as a'
self-sufficient unit.

THE COMMON PROBLEM
To say that the Black American

has, not been wronged would
sound very nice, indeed; it .w()uld

CRe forum Passes'cBll1'
Outlining Student Rights
A "Student Biu'of Rights',' was

presented . and adopted by the
.,second eRC forum last Thursday.

This .forum;.".' like", Tuesday's
Sena,fe, forum, 'was sparsely'
it~~.M~~t",~·Y1f~.:.,ap~J;oxi~at~IY'
fifty people",.pfese,nt." Mr<:', Ju'll
Firiger,~hlrd yeatst~~ntin A&S,

_______ -..::1 '.."'="; ;;g " .' $ . $':'" '" .J!~1f;.¥-;~,.~,~. preTh·se~~~.tlhle"~~noJ:Rhigts~ts:'"h::~ ,
IJAb'"""",.~·~; •••••••••• oI,· •••• :<().\ •••~'a••••• ,.'•••• ",<.;, e;.[>1 "i,Q~ !C\~~<"l ':,y/:Qse.
the WIfI~~W8·>lMJar(fiFt;4ay telling .if*;aJl .•too-frequent:8tQry.' ,~.," , " , .' ,,,urp9s,e }V8$' t.<?~fi~. ~ll~,d;ghts

, r '(NR ph.oto by Jebn Sed~c~) ()f the ~~tu~e'Il!"W:~I,l't~e ~on~e~~
, . ',' , . . r>, ,,' , by Yn-.'Ver~lty.()~lnmumty a.nd t~

('0"" .n"d"·"a', (. I C'O·m, m ii' lee, ' "I'e.·', ·'.P' ',o-'t'I~' ~~.fti<:tU.t~"';,.( ...';:.::4~~~.,th~
- ' " . ' .. ' , .. '. ' " 10Q~ed' on by .~aftY In .CRC,

'1eady· For Cons id,era:1 ion';,- ~~~~f::t:~n~;r,:fm~~~:~:~t
. . _ government necessary.

other undergraduates-" appointed The fourteen points of the-Bill
by the Student Body President, a of Rights are: -,
graduatestudent appointed by the In the .General Area of Housing.
Vice-Provost for Graduate . '1. Students have the, right to
Studies, two full time' faculty determine where they shall live.
members, and the Vice Provo~t regardless of age, sex, religion,
for St u d ent ; Affairs or hIS color or national origin. '
r epr esent ative. Although the 2. Students choosing to live in
initial responsibility for action of University housing shall be
campus standards would rest with .afforded all the rights of those
this committee, the function of living in, private housing. These
formulating and administering rights include freedom from illegal
standards 'could also be assigned search and seizure.
to other appropriate groups. (i.e., 3. Students choosing to live in
~tu?~~nt. S~~ate, re~id,ep.ce .hall dormito~i~s shall r~~ulate, their
T. '( CDntipued.,o'l "'pagegJ >f own IIvm~ condItIons.,. Each

Following a full year of study
and discussion, the Committee on
Student Conduct Standards and
Policies submitted to 7 President
Langsam the outline for 'a code of
student conduct. .

Rather than being a detailed list
of regulations and rules, the
report attempts to establish broad
guide-lines, as well as an "on-going
structure," for standards of
student conduct. The Committee
also suggested that its report be
submitted'[ to faculfY ..~~n~d.s~udent
groups for consIderatIon;' and,
possible suggestions or criticisms.
In order f'or this code to be in
effect by next fall, all of the
involved groups would have to
have completed the-ir.
consideration of the report before
the end of April, at which time, it
would be returned to the
Committee for its final scrutiny;
from there it would be passed on
to the Board of Directors.
The Committee, chaired by

Dean Claude Sowle of the Law
School, and consisting, of five
students, four "faculty', 'an<,i two
administrative personnel, affixed
p rim e imp 0 .r fa n c e t 0
"self-governance," with each
i n d i v i du a I having the
responsibility for his own actions."
Add it ion ally, the Committee
adopted the (1967) Joint
Statement on. Rights and
Freedoms of Students endorsed'
by, among other bodies, the
American Association of
.University Professors.
The report contained a

suggestion for the establishment
of a committee to formulate a
body of substantive campus law;
suggested membership of the
Committee .is to include the
Student Body Vice-President, two

, " " '"' f . .. ." j.

The Mi racle 'Of Asphalt •

THE BURMA RQAD? No. The Okeefinokee Swamp? No. The La Brea Tar Pits? No. Lot One in the middle
of last week's monsoon? Yes. See parking story, page 4

(NR photo by John Sedgwick)

Biafran Crisis
Viewed Todav

"Turmoil in Africa", the
second of' seven in UC's
African Studies' Series .will be
held .today at 12 :30 ,'jh 127
McMicken. Dr. Nicholas
Onyewu, a native Biafran .and
associate professor of Politics
and Government at' Federal
City College in Washington,
will present his analysis of. the
Biafran situation.
Author of several papers and

publications of African
development, Dr. Onyewu will
consider the recent problems
faced by the newly
independent' nations in Africa
as well as the. role of foreign
powers in Africa's past and in
the days to come.



Parking .Hazards Bug Commuters
Lo·ts· Suffer From De'terioriltio'n

"by Cliff Radel . ,
Holes four inches deep SCl()tOStreet and Gym Rd. ISalso 0 . th 11 ~, 'd ' d d F -. nce again e nerves as we aI

blacktopped surfaces practically on a ownwar. trend, ollowing the alignment of the commuter
nonexistent, lake-like pools of -the recent rams, eleven spaces are tested as he tries to avoid the
Water broken bottles the have been roped, off. Now not 1 " k d 1 that, ' . . 1 ' it diffi 1 . e even serm-qUlc san poo s
, above articles and many more are 0

1
n
t
y .ItS,! 1 lCu

h
t tdoget mft.odthe lie in his path .

the hazards that greet the/ P, 1 IS even ~~r er to m a _
commuter in the parking "lots" place to p,ark. . ,.' Lots 2, 6, and 10 all have their
on campus, . Lot: 3 l~ quite difficult to get problems as far as drainage goes
The .conditions of the parking mto because there IS"no actual'and the conditions of the

lots approach .the ridiculous with' driveway for entrance into it, The blacktop surface of the complete
approximately 2100 auto stickers Physical Plant lashed several lack of it, but Lots 1 and 3 could
being sold .at $27 per year (three' boards together and this use quite a bit of repairs before
,quarters). With parking-violation comprises the driveway to Lot 3. they are rented out as pig sties.
fees, summer s~hool sticker sales, .- Ne'ws 'Briefs __~ •.•
on-campus parking by the faculty , .
and campus staff and the fifty
cents charge to the students of the
Evening College and anyone else
trying to get on campus in the
evening, it seems that UC could
spend some of this revenue and
fill in some of the fox holes on
the on-campus parking lots and
streets. '
Lot 1 is in quite a sick

condition. There are several huge
spots on' the lot where the
blacktop surface has completely
disintegrated, leaving a sticky
shoe-eating mud. This mud when
we t has the consistency of
quicksand and with the rains of
the past few days, more than one
person has had the pleasure of
losing his shoe on his way to an
eight o'Clock class upon stepping
out of his car.
The aisles in Lot 1are not much

better off. than the, "parking
places. The blacktop is coming up
in pieces about one foot square
e xp o si-n g axre-b~~nding,
nerve-shattering holes of at least
four, inches deep.
After, avoiding the holes and

broken bottles placed about Lot
1; the poor commuter must fight
his way up the beautiful stadium
steps. These ,steps are a direct
off-shoot of the horrible parking
conditions because if the pools of
water and mud don't ruin your
shoes and pants, the stadium steps
will. Mud slides are constantly a
hazard to the novice who treads
these hallowed steps.
Lot Three on the corner of,

~
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THE 'DORM-
217 CALHOUN ST.

featuring

-Johnnv
Wednesday,

Dollar
Thru Saturday

-,
With The best in Rhythm and

Blues andSoul,

Open 7:30 p.rn, Mon. - Sun.

-

-,
Eric Simons dances the' role of the clown in the upcoming
Mummers Guild production of "The Red Shoes". The script
adapted by Prof. Paul Rutledge is for children and will be
presented as part of the Cincinnati Children's Theater Series.
Others in)he cast include Connie Seyferth, Cathy McCarthy,
Clint Miller, Jeff Wiggeringloh. Settings designed by Jerry Hanson
.and b~ilt by Paul Wagner and painted by ~inda Mah~.

HEART
- -BECKET

8':30 Thur,s.,-

.February 4, 1969

S(hpol Po liey Cho lIen,ged
bv Rosemary Htuldtu]:__

DISMASSAL OF PROF INCITES PROTEST
Chicago: The firing of a female sociology teacher at the University of

Chicago triggered a protest by the students concerning the hiring and
firing policy of the school. The students •.occupying the University's
six-floor administration building, are demanding a 50-50 share in all
future decisions on faculty appointments, according to the Chicago
Dailey News.

FRANCE IN ARREARS TO NATO
Paris: According to authoritative French sources, the French

government is deciding how to reject $,800 million in bills presented to
it by the U.S. and its Atlantic Alliancepartners, The debt represents the
compensation due for the "residual value" of more than four hundred
installations built in France as part of the common Western defense
system while France was still a member of NATO, according to
Associated Press sources. '
- SHAW JURY COMPLETED
New Orleans: After eleven days the twelfth juror was finally seated

for the trial of fifty-five years old Clay Shaw, accused of a conspiracy to '_
murder the late President John Kennedy. Eight hundred and" seven }'"
prospective jurors had to be questioned before the entire jury was '
picked. Testimony cannot, begin, however, until the alternates are
chosen, UPI reports. '

RED HIDE-OUT DISCOVERED
Saigon: United Press International reports the discovery of an

underground labyrinth capable .of hiding about 10,000 soldiers. The
Communist complex,' including a hospital and mess' hall, was found
about thirty miles from Saigon.

,FIVE-HOUR ATTACK WITHSTOOD
Saigon: After five hours, U.S. air calvary men beat off five hundred

North Vietnamese early Saturday morning. The attack, AP reports,
took place at an American artillery base about forty-three miles
northwest of Saigon. It was the second major assault by the North
Vietnamese in this region 'in one week.

NEWMETHODS FOR NAVY .
Washington: New .measures taken by the Navy should prevent future

Pueblo-type incidents. These measures, according to Rear -Admiral
Leslie J. O'Brien, include increased" protection for intelligence ships,
more potent weapons and "fail-safe" destruction devices, AP sources
report. .

- MENNEN RECALLS BABY LOTION
Morristown, New Jersey: Thousands of bottles of baby lotion that

contain a dangerous infectious bacteria are being recalled by the
Mennen Company. Anyone who has a bottle stamped with only the ....,
number "219" the bottom is asked to return it to the company at
Hanover Avenue, Morristown, New Jersey; UPI reports. Your money
will be refunded .

Prof. Views
Professor Hans Brems of the

University of Illinois will' give a,
free public lecture on "Sweden:'
From World Power to Welfare

FINAL
·.CLEARANCE
"Charl~s~tlofb~f~Shop
208W. McMillan St. (by Shipley's) 721-5175

Free Parking - Clifton Parking Lot - 161 W. McMillan
-Bu dget Terms-

THIS WEEK AT HillEL
F>ri.'''':'~ Ser.Y,ice,s andOneg

Shabbat -:-1:30

Sat. - Open House'Mixer - 9-1
, Live Combo
Breakfast (Bagelsand Loxl) served at 12 A.M.

- Dinner Seminar
A~-A;~h view of the,J\t1iddle East Crisis - 6:15'
speaker Dr. AbJ>oush i\ - ',.' " , -
dinner "'- 5:30

~..•

"Sweden
State" February 6, at the
University of Cincinnati.
Sponsored by UC's Department

of Economics, the lecture will be
at 4 p.m, in Room 401B.
Tangeman University Center.
Professor Brems" a mathematical

economist, became interested in
Swedish history while, doing ~~
research in that nation. He will
explain how Sweden, once' the
-dominant country in . northern
Europe'; isolated itself and
concentrated on developing a
strong welfare state.
While at UC Professor Brems

will also discuss "A Neo-Classical
Model of Direct Investment in a
Developing Economy" at a 12:30
p.m, seminar in' Room 257.
McMlcken Hall.

>-

Classified Ads
Gall News Record office

'or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 cents a word

Classical Guitar lessons available from
student of Sophocles Papas and Andres,
Segovia. Call 415·2460 for interview.

Lost: Man's Watch, Bulova. Owner's
name on back. Reward~ Call 415-2195
.~r_!_~!:?!-~!:- .. ,__,_

STUDENT
AvaiiabJe after 1 p.m, M"'~thave car to
recheck orders in Cincin'nati area. Male
or female. $2.00 per 'hour and car
expenses. Call 421-2419. Ask for Miss
Ellis.

Expert Typing. IBM 'Selectric.
Experience in term and thesis papers.
Call 121~1cr33" -
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PhQrlqac:yCollege:" Sets ';Prec:edent;
Franc:k,·Heads •New, Department'
Dr. Donald E. Francke has been department of hospital pharmacy,

appointed to head a new Dr. Francke is director of
department of hospital pharmacy pharmacy services at Cincinnati
at the University of Cincinnati. General Hospital.
This will be the nation's first such Dean Joseph- F. Kowalewski of
de p artment in a college of the UC College of Pharmacy, .in
pharmacy. making the announcement of Dr;
Dr. Francke' is currently editor Francke's appointment, said:

'a n d pub Ii she r 0 f D rug "We feel that the goals of the
Intelligence,' a journal he started, c ol l e g e w hi chi n vol v e
this year. He will continue to edit development of a program of
the journal until early 1969. education, training and research in
In addition to his appointment hospital pharmacy can best be

as professor and chairman of the accomplished by creating, a

Hippie--Police Meeting To
Discuss Charges, Attitudes
To discuss the attitudes of the

policemen towards the hip
community is the objective of the
open forum discussion" ' Cops
Versus Hippies.
A panel representing the hip

community, composed of two
University College students, David
Ernst and Don Howells, will
explain their philosophy of life
and what they as a movement
have accomplished. They then will
discuss with policemen the views
each side holds of the other.
Don Howells, one of the

representatives of the hip
community, said that the
discussion "would not be
antagonistic." He stated that his
position was to learn how the
policemen stand, if they
understand the hippies, and what
their point of view is concerning
Calhoun Street.

Also a part of the discussion will
be concerned with a loitering
charge' against some hippies on
Calhoun. The, question arising
from the charge is, if the charge is
legal or prejudice, why they were
ejected from the street? .
The Cincinnati Police, however;

have declined to send any
representatives. Policemen James
Willis and James .Hoffrnan were
scheduled to be part of the open
forum, but as. Chief. of Police
'Schott said, "they don't want to
sit on the panel." Allegedly the
policemen do not want to get
involved with the 'controversy;'
Instead of Cincinnati police, there
will be twocounty policemen.
The discussion will take place at

Old Tech on, Feb; 6, at 1 p.m.
After the panel, the discussion
will be open to the floor for
questions.

Dignity And 'Uncle Torn'
(Continued from page 1)

his pride for his race in his own
# personal goals and achievements.

He is not an "Uncle Tom" in the
traditional sense because he is not
to be seen cowering after a defeat.
He accepts defeat' with the same
pride and dignity as he would
success. Cond t ' R t
But "Uncle Toms" do exist· he ,UC epor

is a "yes man." When faced ~ith '(Continued from page 1)
defeat he allows himself to be councils, etc.).
swept into a corner, and saddled Another feature of the report is
with a job of little or no meaning the establishment of a University
or responsibility. He is allowed to Judicial Council to hear-violations
make no decisions, and is used as of campus standards. The Council
a puppet. He is a credit to no one. would, if instituted as suggested
Another group is the Organized by the report, be made up of two

Black .. He is perhaps the most undergraduates, one Law student,
fortunate of the lot. Through his . and two faculty members.
organization he is afforded an Included in the Joint Statement
element of identity. His is the approved by the Committee were
most direct way of fighting his protections against Improper
people's cause. But the Organized A cad emic Eva luat ion and
Black faces a major problem; too Improper, Disclosure, protection
often he loses sight of his goal. of Freedom. of Expression, and
Organized Blacks are the result of limitations on the use and content
White society; they seem to enjoy of student records. Also included
a constant hassle with White in the Statement were proposed
institutions. safeguards for the freedom of.
Despite their title, though, the ?sso.ciation, the freedom' of

Organized Blacks show very little 'mqUIry and expression, student
organization; They may be at the participation in institutional
heart of much of the disunity government, and for' the freedom
evident in the Black population. of student publications. The
The' Organized Black is one .of Statement also noted, the
some degree of militance; he may necessity of ,.safeguarding the
not be militant in the same sense . rights of, citizenship of students,
as a group like the Black Panthers, on and off campus. .
for example, but he is militant in
his rejection 'of' Whites. Because
they wish to exclude themselves
from the White world, many seem
to· harbor a dislike for an who

have found a place in it.
If the two Black groups could

achieve some degree of unity, half
of the battle of the Black man
would be won. -
N e- x tIs sue :

Bench-Discrimination?
The

Student Ap,t,s.
(2 available)

• Furnished

BECKE,T
8:30 Fri.

distinct department' of hospital
pharmacy.
"The college is interested in

'developing a strong educational
program for hospital .pharmacy
specialists: The department -will
also' be responsible for developing
new courses in clinical pharmacy
designed to give undergraduate
stu dent s [ t r a in in gin an
inter-disciplinary setting in which
they may interact with other
professional practitioners in the
health sciences in a clinical
setting. s:

"We are pleased that Dr.
Francke has agreed to develop
these programs for the college".
In his new post, Dr. Francke

will develop educational programs
designed to prepare degree
candidates for specialization in
areas of hospital pharmacy
practice such as: administration
and 'm a nag e men t ; d rug
information and Ii terature
specialists; education, training and
research; drug distribution and
dru g-use control; 'sterile and
non-sterile manufacturing; and
product development and
analytical work. He will be
assisted by Raymond E. Watson,
instructor in hospital pharmacy.'
Dr. Francke will' also serve as

director of the institute for
studies in hospital pharmacy being
organized at DC to conduct
studies and research in the social,
economic, historical, professional,
scientific, te c h n ic a l ,
administrative, and educational
aspects of hospital pharmacy
practice. Formerly Dr. Francke
was associate professor of
pharmacy and director of
pharmacy service at the University
of Michigan. .
He has' been editor of

"American Journal of Hospital
Pharmacy," "International
Pharmaceutical Abstracts," and
"American Hospital Formulary
Service. " '.
Dr. Francke. is a past president

of the American Pharmaceutical
Association and the American
Society of Hospftal Pharmacists.
He. is also a member of the
Co u neil of the International
Pharmaceutical Federation.

BEA,TS
P'ART r·IME

JOBS
:For

MaIe&
Female
Students

2 - 10 shift, flexible days'

Salary $22-$30 per day.

Call Student

Personnel Director

"42'1-.5'323

CLIFT10N ~T:YPEWRI'TE,R ,S,ERVICE ~
• Air
Conditioned

Rentals ~ Sales ~Repairs
PORTABLES' - STANDARDS .....ELECTRICS

Olympia. • Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes • Underwood

•..Parking XEROX COPYING SERVICE.,
Copies Made While You Wait

• 2Miles/on Bus line

231-28.4'4
L,ow' 'Students

2'16 ··W. McMillalJ St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates

'381-4866
FREE PARKING

Page Threl:

SERVICE' SPECIALIST CO.
, .• Stati'Q,n'ary
, ~·'F'·,U~~\it:;/~:"'~,';-':;;':'~::~';~';"{:'.,L]'o·J" .

• Sc"hoor"Supplies

.' Pens and Pencils

• Offic.e Supplles
••. .I,

- • Binders and Folders

• Papers and Inks

• And Almost Anything Else

ALL REDUCED 50%-60%

NE (orner McMILLAN and VINE

SAM,'S
206 w. McMillan St.

Clifton's finest College Lounge

'No· Admis:sion
Excellent Mixed Drinks

Miller's,on Tap

Monday - from 3 P.M. - 2: 30 A.M.
DOUBLE NITE

Tuesday - U~C. Special Nite
Thursday - D. D. Nite

Friday ~from 3:00 P...M. - 6: 00 P.M. y

T.G.I.F. Hours ., IDiS NECESSARY
--. --. ---';..:;.~~ ••~;~i-~ -:i.i"~~",,~

~Mr~ Butch 'at Bar
Miss Chris to Serve You
Afternoons are yours - Enjoy 'Them At SAM'S

, OPEN 11:30 A.M. - 2:30 A.M.

no'
h.dlo

Meotles
511ow

::;ilOlo 'Il1fnDES ':'1, BRASIL '88..... - .

Tangeman Uni.versifY
Center' ConcertComm if.tee

": Sa t .'. Feb..· 22;
a::30-:p.rn:. UC·,Fieldhouse
All seats reserved. Tickets $4.50, $3.50,$2.50. Tickets on'
, sale at University ,Center,Desk.'
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Ind iscretion
I

Among the questions considered at last Wednesday's Senate
meeting was one which stands out for the way in which it
was mishandled. We refer to the report of the' Rights and
Privileges Committee, and Senate's dispositionof this report.
The Committee had been instructed several weeks ago by

Senate to investigate a charge of "abuse of discretion" leveled
against the' NR by the Black Association (see Letters to the
Editor, Jan. 2~, for the full text of the UBA statement), and
to report back on, its findings. The question concerned a
statement submitted- by the UBA, and the interpretation, or
misinterpretation, of its intent by the NR. The classification
of this statement as a Letter to the Editor, which was how
the UBA intended it to be used, or as astatement for a news
story, as the NR interpreted it, was the action which came in
for criticism. .
The first report the Committee came u~ with concluded

that the NR had indeed been guilty of "abuse of discretion;"
\in the process, the Committee displayed a disturbing failure
to comprehend some of the nuances involved in publishing a-
newspaper. The term "abuse," according to Webster, means
"to use wrongly; to mistreat. '! This charge, however, conjures
-up two possible images - either the N~ (specifically Editor
Lenny Green) failed' to use any discretion at all, which is '
untrue, or that the NR's judgment differed from that of the
Committee and the UBA, which is irrelevant. '
Senate voted by a substantial: margin at that time (Jan. 22) .

not to accept the report; the Committee was to meet again
and draw up a second report. This report was duly submitted
to Senate last Wednesday, and approved. Additionally, it was
proposed that the matter be sent to Student Court for
review.

I'

The new report contained an itemwhich seems to be out of
'.keeping with the concept, of freedom of the press, a concept
which .the University vigorously defends .. The Committee
assumed for itself the task of establishing guidelines for the
use of editor's notes. Referring to the. UBA statement which
precipitated the debate, the report said, ','When, in the future,
articles of this nature must be followed by an editor's note,
the editor's note should, only state that the paper is not
responsible for the article's content but should not negate
said content." \ - . ,

Although Senate in its lethargic stupor did not.say so in so
many words, it is in effect telling the NR to "do it our way."
With all due respect to Senate, we decline to let them make
our decisions for us. We don't refute your right to question
our judgment; we have never claimed any kind of infallibility
of discretion. What we do object to is your telling us that we
should follow your discretionary' guidelines.
In respect to theUBA's questioning of our handling of

.their statement, we think it is quite proper that Senate
should look into .a legitimate complaint against the practices
of this paper. If a newspaper is to be objective in its policies
and actions, it must be able to accept. constructive criticism.

, And others must recognize that "discretion" is.not something
which. cannot, be .legislated: differences of judgment do not
necessarily imply that one is right, while the other is wrong.
The NR feels that its action regarding the UBA statement

.was fully justified; we also realize that the UBA was justified
in demanding that-the matter be examined, What we feel was
unjustified was the way in which Senate interpreted its role'
in the prodeedings; the acceptance or rejection of the report
of an investigative committee is one thing, but the dictation
of policy is quite another. The former is a proper role for
such a body; the latter is,certainly not. ;,
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How Things Are In The U;S.OfA.
Sometimes the only way to

apprecia te something is to
compare it with something else.
This is probably applicable to
everything in life. If UC seems
bad, compare it with another
University which doesn 't 'offer as
many courses and charges three
times as much for them. If your
chick begins to be a drag, compare
her ,to Phyllis Diller and you'll be
so happy that you'll blow 50 on
her at The Living 'Room. One of
my best friends left his mind. in
Viet Nam. When things are bad; I
remember him and' feel better
thanking somebody that mine is
still with me. '
There is much wrong today in

the country and, at times, it seems
that too much is wrong.t It's hard
;to understand a man sweeping
floors instead of making them
because his color is black. One
becomes, confused when he sees
only poor people in jail because
they could not pay the $25 fine. I
cringe when I see a Cadillac
driving past a drunk because I
immediately dream and. see a
'volkswagon driving past a
constructive and satisfied man
who found his way in life with the
assistance of a former Cadillac
owner. I recently met a girl who
only dates wealthy guys because
she wants "a good life". I had to
sit for a minute to figure out why
"a good life" had anything at all
to do with money. .
Last week in the Enquirer. a

group of businessmen and
politicians talked at Ohio State
about The New Left. One said
that it must be "squelched"
because it is "opposed to all that
we .stand for." "They run around
in all of their idealism basking in
the affluence which we~gave
them." Appalachia, the ghettos,
the Ulcers, the greed, .30 people
watching an old lady get rolled,
the assasinations, 40 hours a

Clinton Hewan /

Black
The Jan. 31st.' issue of Time

magazine rolled onto the stands
exhibiting a glaring headline;
"Black Vs. Jew 1-' A Tragj(J.
Confrontation." To further
dramatize this headline, there
were pictures of three Jewish 'men
co nfron t in g three eq ually
gleaming Black men.' The initial
reaction from this piece of
. emotional headlining borders on .
hysteria, exactly the response
those responsible for the story
wanted and expected. However,
those who first stop' to think, not
only of. the implications but also
of past history, will immediately
"detect a trick, because what
clearly comes to mind is the White
Anglo-Saxon Protestant's old
phi I0 so p h y , , Di v ide and
Conquer."
The relevance, of this philosophy

is further detected upon reading
the inside story, which in essence
clearly differs from the cover
headlines. The writer of this story
sums up in his first paragraph, the
existence of a conspiracy which
threatens to divide that which
could become a forceful allegiance
in the pursuit of human dignity in
America. This opening paragraph,
"Tne: Jew and the Negro World," ;
seem to have .a great deal, in
common '.;; in some ways more
than America's other minorities.
,They share' a tragic past, part of
which is ~ history -of persecution
at' the hands of a White-Christian
majority. As the traditional,
.outsider, the Jew.can feel a special
sympathy for other outsiders. His
skin::is White and if he wished he~
can become assimilated as no"
Black man can. But the' Jew has at
times known a sense of
separateness and racial difference
that could be marked as a dark
skin: ThUS, theoretically, _ '.the
black and the Jew are spiritual
allies- or should be."

week, Nixon, parents dying young
trying to get out of the grip of
economic pressure. Affluence?
Instead, status, position,
influence. John Doe no longer
exists. It's now John Doe, real
estate; John Doe, insurance. Suzy
Says. .

Conform, conform, conform,
conform, get a diploma, a new
suit from Burkhard ts and
conform, conform, conform or
you will die. There are not many
ways to make it (whatever "it"
means) without .conforming and
getting lost in the rush hour
traffic. Even education is
becoming a busiJJess. I dig seeing
the fresh young educator prancing
around on campus with his
tempered sideburns and his lapel
but ton reading "Consuel
Forever". Education used to stand
on the side and watch. Now this
column is being written by
Student Number 270-44-4382.
It's like a huge wave or peopie

rolling slowly along encompassing-
most but trampling many. Every
once in a while someone 'steps out
of the, mass and begins to grab at
.it yelling, "Hold on, hold on, wait
a minute, woa, woa, we've got
some casual ties here." "Give
them a hand". But he usually gets
assasinated. And the big mass rolls
on in the vague direction of that
alluring plateau way out in front
on w hich rests the quiet
tranquility and peace of flowing
green pastures made of dollar
signs. Once you get there you
have achieved Zen, but the bruises
and aches of the eternal rolling,
bumping and gnashing of teeth in
that wave often makes it a pyhric
victory . You find yourself on the
death bod with an attitude much
like Beethoven who said as he lay
dying, "Applaud friends, the
"comedy is over".

And now this mish-mash of

confusion, prejudice, bias and
hate stemming from money must
be compared with something to
make it sensible and livable.
Dylan's probably got the right
idea (again) by isolating himself
with a chick and a guitar in the
mountains. But that's not pratical
because it seems like running and,
besides, there aren't enough
mountains to hold all of the
people who would want to go
when it became the "in" thing. So
we can't isolate ourselves from the
monster of American life. We
must find something worse to
compare with it.'
It is encouraging (not for them)

that almost every other kind of
society in the world is worse than
America and therefore this is one
helluva place to live. It is not the
"land of the free" but it is the
land of the most free, deserves to
be tolerated and, for we who are
sentimental, it deserves to be
loved. However, .this is not to say
that it is lovable as it is now. It is
lovable because of what it is
capable- of becoming. Just as a
beautiful girl becomes more
beautiful when she is with child,
so can livable America become
more livable if she becomes
pregnant with the idea of treating
human beings before money.
IF ...
,As an epilogue; I was sitting in
the Rhine Room the other day
singing. Sitting in the Rhine
Room, singing is, in itself, a bit
unusual (I was loving all of the
weird looks coming my way) but
it, was what I was singing· that
attracted the stares. There are
only two songs that turn me on'
more than "Sounds of Silence"
and' "White Rabbit". They'! are,
"The' Marine Corps Hymn" (for
personal reasons) and, my Rhine
Room solo, "The .;Star Spangled
Banner" (for practical reasons).

~

Jewish Confrontation
Is it not because of the action,

deliberately planned and executed
by a great majority of White
Christians (as.implied in the above
quote) throughout the decades?
Was the freedom of citizenship in
all aspects of the word open and
unrestricted to both Black and
,Jew? In short, is it not the vicious
racial and religious prejudice,
practical and skillfully executed
to divide similar oppressed
peoples ,the basic reason for
today's results? In my opinion,
yes, this I would further say is the
answer to the question on
spiritual allies .. I.would go further
by voicing the belief that this
alliance is nowhere near the
shattered point as those who,
;would most benefit from this
would have us believe. The one

, unfortunate aspect of this
conspiracy is that there are those
both black and Jew who have
fallen head first into the dilema of
being hung up on differences, past
experiences and revenge, rather
than their similarities' which if
correctly utilized could be a
potent force with which the
WASP would have to contend. It
is unfortunate that the lesson of
"Divfde . and Conquer" has 'not
been learned by those who today
.shout ;"Black Nazis"· and "Jew
Pigs". \
History if filled with the

achievements of the' White
Christian through the use of. this
philosophy. We see. the British
using it in India,' Africa, and to a
great extent in all her colonies.
The division and,' f in ally,
conquering is done through either
economics; race, religion, color , or
the caste system. One only has to
read the opinions Winston
Churchill 'had of Mahatma Ghandi
. to .detect this philosophy.

For -those of us here in America,

the Indian question is a- vital
lesson on this theory. Even more
immediate is the Black question.
Why is it Blacks in America find it
hard even today to become one
people? Worse yet, why is it their
image of Africa and Iforeign blacks
is only now turning from the
Tarazan concept? Is it not because
the effort was made to cast us in
every different light?' Who are the
prime instigators of this effort?
Upon answering this question the
task will be easy to see in a better
light the Black-Jew so-called
controversy, are we not oppressed
minorities. Isn't it the advantage
of the 0 ppressed to align
themselves in the common pursuit
of freedom? I am quite certain
there are those who clearly see
this, only to their detriment, as
can be seen in this quote from the
Time there is also much that
keeps them apart. On the scale of
achievement in the U.S. the Jews
rank 'as the most successful
minority, the blacks as the least.
Three important points can be

deduced from the" above: . (l) •
There is in reality a scale or
.rneasure by which minorities are '
allowed to progress in this
country, the color of the skin
determining this scale. (2) The
desired effect of this scale based
on color is to an extent successful
only to the point where people
are finally brought to a thinking
stage. (3) There, is the belief that
the alliance of black and Jew is, as
wanted, beginning to dissolve.
What" however, escapes the mind
is the fact that this 'alliance can
be-strengthened and is being
strengthened through the rational
and systematic action of themore
cooler heads on both sides. '
(Ed. -The Second of this two-part
series win appear in next
Tuesday's NR).

~~~
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Young Dems Meet~··Disouss
New Role As 'Out' Party

If ,the Chicago '68 aftermath
had any effect on the national
political scene, it clearly
demonstrated the growing
allienation of youth from the crux
of the American two party system
and much of what it has
represented.
Now the "out party," the

Democrats are beginning to take a
close look at themselves .and
inevitably will make changes in
structure, communication, and
platform idealogy. The Ohio
Democratic Party is not an
exception.
At a meeting held in Columbus

this past weekend, the Ohio
League of Young Democrats,
composed of all the chartered
county and college YD clubs, met
to discuss ways of furthering
communications between
.thernselves and the state party
executive board. One' proposal
enacted upon was the formation
of a state-wide committee to
explore the possibility of forming
a 'college conference of Young
Democrat clubs. It was felt by all
the members that 'because
students have so much in
common, that a college
conference working within the
state party structure would bean
ideal way to forward student
feelings and proposals to the
Democratic hierarchy.
Bill Spartley of Wooster College

initially called for the conference,
stating nine colleges clubs from
nor th ern Ohio were already
existing under a loose
confederation. But several clubs in
the Cincinnati area were not
previously contacted and felt
under no obligation to join the
existing college confederation.
Be for e tempers snapped,
representatives from' the UC1

Dayton, and Xavier clubs made a
proposal to have a state-wide
meeting of all college clubs
February 22 in Columbus and
formulate a new structure from
scratch.
The scheduled committee will

consist of an officer and
member-at-large from each college
club, in addition to the, five
members of the state YD
Executive Board. Mr. Dick Ryan,
state, YD chairman has been
already tentatively named as
chairman. The job of drafting' a,

letter to each club has been
assigned to the UC club under the
direction of Jerry Schultz and
Bernard Rubin.
College students" however, are

not the only persons feeling the
need for change. The New
Democratic Coalition, a broad
based faction of minority and
labor groups, are attempting to
establish a new liberal direction
within the 'Democratic party with
such national leaders as Senators
Kenndy and Harris acting as
spokesmen.
Speaking before the assembled

Young Democrats, Dr. Lawrence
White, who represents the
Cuyahoga County N.D.C., stated
that people would no longer pu t '
the party ahead of their country.

He said' that the old party
coalitions put together by
President Roosevelt in the 1930's
are dying institutions and persons
are now looking for a new
structure and party direction.
- Speaking on behalf of the state
Democratic' Executive Board, Mr.
Pete .0 'Grady I chairman, stated
that the first priority of the
Democratic Party was unification
and the support and consequent
e Ie ct ion 0 f D e m 0 c rat ic
candidates. He said the NDe's
proposals were good ones but
somewhat too idealistic.
What Mr. O'Grady stated may

well be true, but the future of the
Democratic Party will be left in
the hands of those who see the
changes needed now.

Standards Changes Possible
With .'Push From Students'

(Continued from page 1)
joint student and faculty concern)
10. All admissions policies must

be made public and they are
subject to review by students.
11. Students have the right to

review the University's
curriculums, specifically degree
requirements, courses offered, and
degrees offered. ,
12. Students have the right to

review faculty and administrative
appointments and dismissals. -
13. Students have the right to

review and pass judgement on the
effectiveness of faculty and in
cases of negligence the students
have the' right to suggest
appropriate changes.
14. Students must be given

definite and, just reason for
dismissal and in the event of
dismissal students must 'have
recourse to a board of review.
Finger, who is chairman, of the

CRC's Constitution Committee,
stated that 2000 copies of the
'document will be distributed and
signatures will be solicited to
place the 14 points, on the campus
ballot. According to Finger, the
Bill of Rights, along with a
" , S (\1' d e'n t Doc t r i n e 0 f
Se lf -De ter m in a t'i o n ,~' which
describes how the rights can be

Letters To The Editer
Sir:
I am writing in regard to your

front-page picture of President
Nixon in the Jan. 21st: issue. I
think it was done in extreme poor
taste. It personified 100% what
Mr. DeCamilla wrote about in the
Jan. 21, same issue. Another
example of the News Record's
a t te mp t at "hyper-thyroid"
liberalism' in reporting a so-called
national movement. Ten to one
says 99% of the UCenrollment
never heard of the national
movement known as "Students
for Violent Non-Action."
I think it might be interesting to

call .your attention, if you don't
know it already, that the picture
on page one of Nixon is the same
copy you used in your editorial
on page four. Could this be a'
"frame-up" instigated by the
News Record staff to espouse
their big-time college liberal view
of res ponsible newspaper
reporting (you know just like
Berkely and Columbia etc.),
I think next time youshould .use

/

a little more discretion in
choosing' what you print-at least

. on the front page anyway!
Tom Kaelin

TC',70
C.A.B. Petition

Sir:
, Please let it be known that the
C.A.B. petition printed . in the
News Record of Friday, Jan. 31,
1969 was incorrectly worded by
me.
. The revised. petition should read
'" As students of the University
of Cincinnati who travel by and
depend on the' commercial
airlines, we are very much
concerned with the abolition of
youth fares. We feel this act
would be discriminatory toward
students -because of their limited
incomes a n du n lim i ted.
expenditures for education. We,
the undersigned, therefore,
protest the Civil Aeronautics
Boa r d's r e c 0 m.m end at ion
.eliminating youth,fares.".

Jonathan Woll
A&S '71

ENGLISH MAJORSI

There wH I be two meeti ngs held:
401 B Losantiville, Univ, Center
Wed. Feb. 5,'1969,12-1 P.M.

and
301 Physics, Thurs., Feb. 6; 1-2 P.M.

Please attend one of these.· You wili have an opportu.nity to voice your
opinions on comprenenstves and propo,sed curriculum ctlanges, and also to
elect student representattves to depllrtmental committees;' " <~

implemented, is supposed to
"merge the students into control
of student areas, complete control
of social areas, and participatory
control of other areas, such as
academic. "
He commented toNR that "UC

administrative per,sonnel on the
vice-presidential level have said
the 14 points could be
implemented if the push comes
from the students." / .
Members of the Administration,

such as Provost Dr. Thomas
Bonner, would not make official
confirmation at this time.
Finger was then asked what

would be done if any legal
boundaries, 'such as pressure or
blockades from municipality,
were placed upon the Bill rights.
"If .there is anything illegal

about it, we, would hope that
.th es e b o u ndaries would be
removed."
Finally Finger· commented, "I

don't see how anyone can say the
Bill of Rights is unreasonable."

HENRY
Loves Beckel

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ...
I. g~~~t~~~s Directly From The",' \ll.J 1/
2. Prices Lower Than The .••.~
So-Called "Whole- saler's t·
"Coded" Prices! '

3. Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelligently.

4. BU~With Confidence From An
5. ~~c':,~~lt~ersonal Effort To Be

Helpful. :
SHARP's JEWEL ERS

3049 Madison Rd.' 871·3377

Page Five

CIVIL 'ENGINEERING
~=_ fl' SEN lOR S! '

VpUR FUfURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION!
Our expanding transportation engineering

program includes an annual 7;z billion dollars in
highway construction.

No Exam - Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.

See our recruiter on Visit your
Placement Office Now for brochures and SIGN UP to hear

the full story, or write to:

Director of Manpower
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226

So brilliant so beautiful and so perfect .... Every Keepsake
diamond is cut by experts to reflect maximum beauty and
brilliance. When you're looking for the ultimate gift .look for
the nam~ "Keepsake" in the ring and on 'the tag.

KeepsEake®
DIAMONQ, RINGS

IND,ULGE. IN AN
EPICUREAN ORGY

EVE~Y TUESDAY NIGHT

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN"'. ,

·FOR

$1.0,0
'5-12':·p.m.
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Girl Of The Week

INNER CIRCLE

2621 Vine St. Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cincinnati is proud to present
TROY S~LSand his seven piece

band Wed. Thru Sat.

FREE AQMISSION

with student 1.0. cards Wed.
Thurs. and Sun.

ATTENTION fraternities and
sororities - FREE private

party accommodations Wed., Thurs:,
and Sundays up to (250) persons

MAKE THE INNER CIRCLE,
YOUR PLEASURE NITE STOP IN

I '

CINCINNATI
THE NR GIRL of the week, Nancy Ditwiler, is the best thing to come
from Ft. Wayne, Indiana since "Tippecanoe and Tyler, Too" (William
Henry Harrison's memorable remark.) Nancy, flowing tresses and all, is '
a freshman from Memorial Hall and majoring in Theatre.

(NR photo by John Sedgwick)

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

,GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For illus-'
trated literature with complete details on programs offered and'
how to' apply, write; ISTC, Admissions, 866 U~N.Plaza, N. Y.,
N. Y. 10017.

8
o
o

Hear Steve Morgan, Wednesday, 5-9 o'nltheBig' 8

W FIB's BIG 8 HITLINE FEBRUARY 3, 1969

LW TW
1 1
2 2
7 3
13 4
3 5
8 6
9 7
12 8
4 9
14 10
16 11
5 12
18 13
20 14
-- 15
6 16
.• 17
19 18
10 19

20

EVERYDAY PEOPLE - Sly & The Family Stone
CRIMSON & CLOVER - T. James & Shondells
SWEET CREAM LADIES":'" Box Tops
APRICOT BRANDY - Rhinoceros
TIME OF THE SEASON - Zombies
I'VE GOTTE BE ME - Sammy Davis, Jr.
RAMBLIN' GAMBLIN' MAN - Bob.Seger
YOU SHOWED ME - TlJrtles
TOUCH ME - DOORS
BUILD ME UP BUTTERCUP - Foundations
THIS MAGIC MOMENT - Jay & The Americans
THINGS I'D LIKE TO SAY - New Colony Six
BUT YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU- First Edition
PROUD MARY - Credence Clearwater Revival
CROSSROADS - Cream
WORST THAT COULD HAPPEN- Brooklyn Bridge
LIVIN' IN SHAME - Diana Ross & Supremes
TAKE CARE OF YOUR HOMEWORK - Johnny Taylor
SHE'S NOT THERE - Road '
DI-ZZY - Tommy Roe

Listen for your chance to win prizes

in the Bit 8's Valantine Contest.
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Career R,elations
A = Associate Degree
B = Bachelor's Degree
M = Master's Degree
o = Doctoral Degree

Wednesday, February 5 ~
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

B,M Accounting'
B,M Chemical, Metallurgical,

Mechanical, Electrical
Engineering (Research and
Development)

B,M Chemical, Metallurgical,
Mechanical, Electrical
Eng i nee r i n g ( G e n'e r a I
Engineering)

MOBILE OIL CORPORATION

B Accounting; Liberal Arts;
Mechanical, Civil 'Engineering;
Mathematics; Engineering
interested in Marketing

B,M Business
B,M,D Chemical Engineering

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF CLEVELAND

B Banking; Finance; .Business
Adm.nistration; Data
Processing; Law; Mathematics;
statistics; Accounting

B,D ' Economics

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER'
COMPANY

B,M Chemical Engineering

B,M,'O Electrical, Mechanical
E ngi neeri ns. Chemistry;
Mathematics

8,M Accounting; Finance;
Marketing

M Management

Thursday, February 6

CHEVROLET-FLINT
MAN'UFACTURING

B Accounting .
B,M In d ustr ia l Ma nagementi

Management; Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical Engineering

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

B,M Aerospace, Chemical,
Electrical, ,Mechanical,
Met a I I u r g i c a I, ' N uc Iear
Engineering; Chemistry;
, Mathematics; Physics
Business Administration with
technical undergraduate
degree
Accounting; Finance; Business
Administration; Management;
In d ustria I Ma nagement;
Eco no m ics; Mat hematics;
Statistics; Arts and Sciences
with interest in career in
finanance or accounting

M

B,M

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER ~

B Electrical, Engineering;
A c c 0 u n fin g ; I nd us tria I
Management

B,M C i v ii, Me c han i c a I ,
Metallurgical ' Engineering;
Marketing

M Business Administration

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

B,M
B,M,D

Civil, Electrical Engineering
Aerospace, Me chan l ca t ,
Chemical, Metallurgical
Engi neeri ng; Chemistry;
Mathematics; Physics '"?

,.WANT' TO CRUSH
de

SMOKING HABIT?
far easier than you

thought possible?

due to popular interest

THE 5-DAY PLAN'
TO STOP 'SMOKING

Sunday,' feb. 16,
7:30.p.m.

Nightly through
Thursday, Feb. 20.

University of Cincinnati
University Center

Room 401 B

«:

For free
tickets or
lnformetion.;

-I
221-1221

;.-;

PHONE or ~
522-9055 "
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Visi,t your placement office
Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter-
view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Irv Pfeiffer, IBM,
Dept. C, 100 South
Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606.

Engineering and Sci-ence at 108M

"You're treated
like a professlonal
right from the start;'
"The attitude here is, if you're good enough to be
hired, you're good enough to be turned loose on a
..•project," says Don Feistamel.

Don earned a B.S.E.E. in 1965. Today, he's an
Associate Engineer in systems design and evalua-
tion at IBM. Most of his work consists of deterrnin-
ing modifications needed to make complex
data processing systems fit the specialized
requirements of IBM customers.

Depending on the size of the project, Don
works individually or in a small team: He's
, now working with three other engineers on
part of an air traffic control system that will
process radar information by computer.
Says Don: "There are only general guide-
lines. The assignment is simply to come

, up with the optimum system."

Set your own pace
Recently he wrote a simulation program that
enables an IBM computer to predict the per-

" formance of~data processing system that will
track satellites. He handled that project him-
self. "Nobody stands over my shoulder," Don
says. "I pretty much set my own pace.':

Don's informal working environment is typi-
,cal of Engineering and Science at IBM. No
matter how large the project, we break it
down into units small enough to be handled
by one person or a few people.

Don sees a lot of possibilities for the future.
He says, "My job requiresthat I keep up to
date with all the latest IBM equipment and
systems programs. With that broad an outlook,
I can move into almost any technical areaat
IBM-development, manufacturing, product
test, space and defense projects, programming-,
or marketing."

-ON
CAMPUS'
FEB.'. '.;" .

10

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM®
\

~
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by Lew Moores'
Asst. Sports Editor

.. Sw,imming~fole a capacity
audience in anatatol'ium qf
hieroglyphics, the Bearcat
,Aquamen sent "the perturbed
Miami Redskins back to their
reservation frustrated at their'
ineptness in combatting the forces
of spirit. The victory was a
.predictable step- in what turned
out to be a.UC Sports Spectacular-
sweep.
~Sc rap p y But c h B r i ek

anchor-manned the 400 yard
medley relay to propel the
Bearcats into a 7-0 lead even
before. the Redskins were finished
collecting their war feathers. Bill
Orton breaststroke time in the
event was the best ever recorded
in this singular event. Anchoring
the Bearcat quarter was a 1-2
finish by Denny Matyko and Al

*' McPhee in the 1000 yard swim.
. Howie Schwartz' also swam his
best time of the season in the 50
yard . free and reliable' Denny
Scheidt's first and second place
finishes in the 200 yard individual

- medley and backstroke kept -UC
comfortably ahead. Butterfliers
Butch Brick and Rick Goff pulled

6 a first and second' respectively to
" outclass their rivals. The turning

.Ciy•••nasts Not(h Six Firsts
by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

Displaying fine all-around effort
that enabled them to capture first
in each of six events the gymnasts
of Coach Gary Leibrock soundly
downed a team from Eastern
Kentucky, Saturday afternoon as
part of the Sports Spectacular
120.05 to 93.70. "
Led by a host of freshmen and

sophomores and only one senior
they captured their third win of
the season against one setback.
They. face Northern Illinois and
Ball State Saturday at Ball State
in their toughest meet to date ...
In their battle Saturday frosh

Jeff Metzger led the way by taking
three firsts out of the six garnered

CincySings Waylo FourthStraightWin;
Bi Ilikens Not Form idab leFoe,.Bow9n~7?

by "David Litt
Ass't Sports-Editor'

The" University of Cincinnat
Bearcats have become a powerfu
wanderingminstrelcaravan in thei
quest for the Missouri Vallej
Conference championship.
'Half way through their curren

four game road trip that find:
them facing North Texas State
Thursday ~night, and the Tigers oi
Memphis State next Saturday
night, Coach Tay Baker's choii
has become the hottest group
around.
To the' strains of "My kind ol

town, Chicago is" the Bearcats
clawed their way to' an 82-62 will
over the Braves of Bradley
University in Peoria last Tuesday,
Saturday night, combined
harmonization was employed as
they sang "the Blues of St. Louis"
to the Billikens of St. Louis
University' in registering their
96-72 triumph.
Singing a little off key, the Cats

were extremely "sharp" hitting
52% from the floor and 71% from
the. charity stripe, the choir
harmonized beautifully in one of
the year's best team efforts .. '
Lead singer for the Cats was

once' again 6 '9" senior, Rick
Roberson, who netted 27 points
for the- victors. Robey, impressive
both offensively 'and defensively,
hit on 12 of 16 field goal attempts
and pulled down 12 rebounds .
Surely improving with .every

conceit, junior center Jim Ard
provided the always needed bass
ina ny group. Grabbing an

amazing total of 21 rebounds in
the 32 minutes he played, Jim
donated both boards in addition
to scoring 19 markers.
Lending harmony to the group,

the Smith-Wynn "Tree-o"
combined for 16 assists. Don
Ogletree led the group with eight,
while the other two-thirds
combined for -the 'others. "Tree'
scored 16, the ever-improving
Raleigh Wynn hit for 11, and
Gordie, "my ankle's fine" Smith,
seven. Starter Don Hess also
contributed seven points for the
visitors. -
All 10 Bearcats saw action in a

game that Coach Baker called "a
fine team effort." The last Cincy
squad to beat the Billikens at their
home court were the Beareats of
the 1964-65 season.
Said one losing St. Louis

sophomore, "Cincinnati has the
strongest bench we've. seen all
year." In Saturday night's victory,
t h at- bench incl9-ded, Dick
Haucke, SteveWenderfer, Bob
Schwallie, andJim Nageleisen.
The 3726 spectators could

hardly muster up a backing for
the Bills who now stand 3-5 in the
conference, and 4-13 overall. The
Bearcats now stand 13-4, and 5-3
in Mo.Val play. Unfortunately
they",did not' gain any ground on
the Valley leaders as, Tulsawon
again. Both Drake and Louisville
also recoreded victories.
The newly-redecorated St. Louis

Arena (the Bills used to play their
games in Keil Auditorium)
provided the setting for the.
con test. Also being home of the

,.

point ·in the meet calrl~h~ tltEf,5,Q~
yard swim which catapn'lteo .tI(
to a -twen~y iJeint lead,' Jlearcal
"Siren" Jim 'Sheeh!·1;Qx~d. hi~
'opponent into .beli,ving - the
second spot was his, then sprinted
at the end to finish .behind
teammate Matyko. '
Mark Baker's first place finish

and Bill Orton finishing third in
. the 20U yard breastroke ensured a
UCvictory. The Bearcats were
upset in the divifig but Grell
Brauch managed to capture tW<J
second places.
Coach Roy Lagaly ' remarked

after the meet, "Although we
were upset in diving, we recorded
good times and just swam a better
race."
Tom Sloane also had an

impressive afternoon finishing
second in the 100 yard free and
third in the 50 yard free. Next
week the Aquamen fiike' on
Kenyon in a meet at the
natatorium. Kenyon brings with
them five college ·division
All-Americans to challenge the
Bearcats aquatic prowess,but
they come under the same
pretenses as the Miami squad saw
fit to travel under, it could result
in a very disappointing loss to
J(pnvnn'., ,.,.,n ••",1",

by the, Bearcats. Metzger was
supreme on the' floor exercise, the
long horse and the horizontal bar.
Another freshmen Je'rry

'I'omson took a first on the still
rings while senior George
Englemeyar won his event, the
side horse.
On' the parallel bars for the Cats

was sophvAlBhinn who won the
event to complete the run of six
victories for the UC.squad.
Coach Leibrock is very

optimistic about the chances for
his squad in the future because
they will only lose two seniors to
graduation this year, and because
of this optimism he hopes to
upgrade the schedule next 'year, to
include some of the better teams
in this area.

l.lil~lii~2f;j~~~~~~i~;;':iif~i:>i;;'~2t:_~~:_j~f~'1' "
'~'i_;~;111_1Ii(_~'i.~j

C, ",. • • PY'1VJ~~Wul.r;, . 5i~"ft
.'·T;h~. Cin,ci.nnatJ·-~e~kitfens ..
iwngeft"tltelf ea¥Uer;k)~·~tq,.,t~~
ri'esnmen 'Q't· the 1Jniye~ityof
Nest Virgini~, with an exciting
}6-9,5 victory at the fieldhouse,
Saturday. This .completed a ·UC
:weep of the Sports Spectacular.
In what was Probably their ,o.t

JOHN FR 4LEY, leading· scorer on the UC frosh squad, tips in two of
his 38 pomts that he garnered in Saturday's game against West Virginia.
No. 11 Rupert Breedlove prepares to grab the rebound if necessary. The
Kittens-won the contest 96-95.

. (NR photo by John Sedgwick)

-National Hockey League Western Coach Baker reinserted the
Division Team, the St. Louis starters.

- Blues, the Arena was capable of In this fine officiated contest,
holding 16,000 fans, and the few the Cats were semi-pressed, put in
spectators present - made the two zones, and experienced a
magnificent structure appear man-to-m~ type defense, but
almost empty. managed to break them all in
Looking as' if they were the registering their highest total of

home team and the Billikens were points against St. Louis since the.
the visitors, the Cats came out 1958-59 "Oscar" winning group
passing, .running, shooting, and did.
scoring to pull away by about 20 ~ Impressive in defeat for the Bills
points; a margin they would keep were 6'5" Fritz Zeigler who led
for almost the whole game. A St. Louis scorers with 19, Tom
brief'secondhalf comeback staged Thomas who hit for 15, and
by the Bills fell way short when sophomore Jim Irving who added"

A

~

Cirapplers Pin Up Most Points In DecQde;
H,ost Perennial' Miami Rivalry Tonight "

oy derry rsarar
Last week proved, to be, a

productive one for UC's Wrestling
team. After: an impressive victory
over Moorhead St. the Bearcat
matmen completely .dominated
meetings w it h Dayton and
DePaul. .
Wednesday's meeting with the

Flyers's Came before' the largest
wrestling crowd of the season.
The fans, explain wrestling coach
Jim: Mahan, played an important
part as the added confidence
spurred the Cat's to four come
from behind victories. The
highlight of the match came when
Kevin Keller, a freshman,
registered a fall at 1 :45. The final

li~?~~~h6:~:tt:~I~~t'
•.Wes'tViJ:ghlia~ip.~tt~fnf)t ~'1:,Q~bie~k;
loose; ,-Led .:bY ,Jo nn Fr~lef:··i...iit!·
Rupert. Breedlove, the Bearldtteris'
refused to give in.
Fraley, who had one of his best

games,·scored··37 points, 21· of
tl1ein coming in the second "alf.

• '-i' ,,__ • _.,

~:rJ~,~t.1?ask~t, whi~lj.~~,~~e.?l1~_.·
'se~oMs left inth~:.game,,;,woa 'it
i:l());'N~:: ,,',",'i) ..~;_, "

-: "B'~ee~love . broke'·'-~~~·W.
Virginia's early. domin'ationGl.
.fheir- offensive. basket. The 6-11
c en t.er 0 f t en found himse11
outnumbered under the basket b,
2 or 3 to 1. He scored 27 poin'-:
several on tip-ins of missed shots.
He displayed a fine outside shot
which when added to his heigtM
and rebounding ability, woule
have probably delighted ,var~itJ
coach Tay Baker. '

Charley Snow played his us.-
consistent game, scoring ·8 poi.
and setting up countless otheq
.Terry Cadle (10 .points), and RifjI
Barrett (14 :,points), performec
weU~_ though. Barrett had som.
~arly' shooting problems.
r,lle ·'Bear.~ittens led. throUit

most 'of the first half, after.~
lead had gone back and' fo",
through the early stages of'~
game .. ,Their biggest lead was 1-4.
points, which came with 4 :02 lett.
Inthe. first half.' A Wes~ Virgiall
spurt cut the lead to 5 points a.
the half. The halftime score waa'
52-47. '.

The .lead ~Qanged hands .maD,
times during the second half.
Fraley's estimable playing,'ledtbt
way in the second half. Things _
rough at .the end, since the~
Bearktt t ens . had o n ly one
substitute and both Snow and
Breedlove had 4 fouls. Luckily 101
UC,' only Snow fouled out. west
Virginia took a one point lead
with 21 seconds to go. Fraley
brought the ball down, stopped,
turned and bucketed two. /

With '7 seconds to. go, Cincinnat,
had a chance to deliver. the .deat],
blow, when Terry Ca d'h.
intercepted a pass. However hit:
shot failed. John Wooten missed t:
chance to win for W. vs., when hf-
missed a foul shot with 4 seconds
to go. UC remained ahead as thr
clock ran out.

count tor the match was 25-~.
In UC's victory over DePaul, the

Cat's racked up more points than
any UC wrestling squad had
garnred in his decade. The
incredible slaughter came over the
same DePaul team that had
defeated the Bearcat's last year.
Pins by Miller and Berkoff were
the high points in the 32-2 win.
Berkoff's performance gives him a
total of two falls in his last three
outings.
These overwhelming victories

. give the Bearcat Grapplers a string
of three ina row, a string that will
be severely tested by an excellen t
Miami squad this Wednesday night
at 7:30. The perennial Bearcat

13 markers.
Leading the 'circuit in turnovers

the Bearcats committed 23 to th.:
hosts 10. The Cats also pu
together 44-52l:talves to St. Louis
30-42. .;
About the Bearcats, Coacl

Baker states, "We're playing nQl
as well as we've played all year.'
With nine more games on tb

schedule, and being only a gam.
out of second place in the Valley
and a handful out of first, let's Be'
if the Cats can stay in tune for tb
rest of the current road trip, am:
for the rest of the season.

rival will be coming to the
Armory Fieldhouse to wrestlethe
best Bearcat squad in years. Coact
Jim Mahan expects good con tes:
and hopes that the fans will come
out to support the strong Cinc~
team. •

Following the Miami meet wil
be an important series of thre,
matches with Notr.eDame. Threi
selected Bearcat Grapplers wi)
face a strong Irish squad fo
honors that include a tournaman
trophy. If Cincinnati continues or
its present course, that trophy ir
South Bend just might have tc
take an elongated trip to the _
Queen City.
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G/,enn, Sample~Man"EorAU,:, S~:~sg~~).
Jnsf:rumenfelln' BeaTcaf'A:fbfetres~";~(T

byD,ave Leopold

.,.~:;,a.lit h tIS i~,s In s "'f!ed,ication\
;)tor,cem, .:and charaeterissics 'have

,-~~e qo~di Glen' Sa~pl~'a mo~t
:,"able .•..asset to, the athletic
:pri),gram.~the University. In fact,
'it. would 'be hard to find a man
,~ has otl.ered more total hours
of service; .
,Perhaps the reason for his
enthusiasm rests in.the fact that
he was born in Cincinnati in 19-31,
was himself an athletic stalwart,
and had the ability and gift to
work with people.
Coach Sample is a product of

Western Hills High School where
he starred on the grid-iron, the
hardwood and the ball field. In his
senior year he was all-city
all-state, and all-American
linebacker and seconded as, n
offensive center.
In baseball, Sample played

b as e on tw 0- nat ina I
championship teams, the 'Betley.
~merica~Legion Post of 1947,
aJ';ld a Class C WoodS Insurance
tea'ni in 1944. He' proved that he
·l).jtd a teal future in~one or ~wo-
"spOrts. .'.' '
: '>~id GiU~n brought S~pletO
UC with 'a football vseholarship.
'seven teen' years' ago he was
'captain o~'his team and was -a
.5 '8-", 185 pound all-MId-American
linebacker. He was also-able to-fill
.in at halfback, fullback, and
~offensiveguard. F()r his effortshe
also gained an AII-Qhio rating.
Military service interrupted for

Sample what would have been a
long,' prosperous professional
athletic career. Several teams
offered Sample a contract -in
'baseball; .among those were
Cleve.land, Cincinnati, and
Philadelphia. The Canadian
football league was also after
Sample'seervices on the gridiron.
'Sample did have a chance to
receive his B.S. degree in
-Education, which he would use
when he retumed to UC after his

'4wo~yearS' as a first leiutenant in
the artillery. While a 'student at
UC, he was elected, Sophomore

r .' '•.
... for girls who {llke ....~ , ;
looking like g(rls I !

.S.;: ,..= ~.::,.'i.\k.;.i:.:{D.:~)'
TUSSY ~\!,.

deal9/pl
Begin with silky smooth LigyjQ ME1se.:.J./p,

tint with Blusher, finish with
"Iran~-,y.¢.~rJ.Y'7',r&."isedf..Q'!Ide].

Make RealGirl eyes with MasciJ!E.,
'. EyeJine~~!'y'~~On fu~hadbw,

- and ~'y'~j:HiLWSha{J!l!.
Make loving lips with

12 terrific Tussy Lmstickshades-
Take it alloff with

RealGirl Make-Up Remover.

all make-up and make-up remover, $1.50
blusher $2,50 iipst.c« '$1.00

Lohrmann Pharm'Qcy
I .169 W.McMilla'n .

lHours, Phone
10-10 Daily -
10-2, a-10 S,unday • -861-2121

\;1$8 rreslC1ent. .'
Qu,ltea <:coachiftl<Pstfif ; was

empl9yed: 'hi football, .+P.$~mpJe's
first yea, back, as freshman coach.
H ea d " Coach· w~,~,.O~,9I.ge
BlackburD,now ~head ,eo~of
South Carolina, Jac;k Faulkner ,
whO left'hereto"be head coaeh of
the Denver Broneos; an() ,fmally
.Dr.,William Schwar.berg, whQ,now
is .assistant athletic director at UC.
Sample's career as a UC athletic,

coach is quite a story in itself. He
coached football five years, as
freshman mentor and three as
varsity track coach, wrestling
coach, and for ten years has been
the baseball coach.
The way he acquired these

positions prove the man's
dedication. Many times he would
~n assistant and not get paid. If
the coach left, Sample would be
the logical replacement.
Slam p Ie has been quite

instrumental in instituting athletic
programs on- the campus and in
the Cincinnati area. Through his
efforts 60 high schools in the area
have wrestling programs. Also'this
school can boast of one of the
finest college intramural programs
begun by' Ed Jucker~nd I vastly
enlarged and improved by Sample.
Area wrestling officials elected

'him the President of their
,organization and Sample quite
often is called upon to officiate in
large tournaments.
Baseball has been Coach'

Sample's real pride and joy. 'rwo
Years in 1961 and 1967, his teams
won national honors, with the
1967' team being one win away
from ,being one of the eight best
teams in the country. He does all
his work' with very inadequate
indoor facilities, and an outdoor
field fifteen miles from school. A
baseball field on! campus is
hopefully going to be ready, for
the upcoming seas_on. .
Sample proudly states of men

who he has tutored while at UC.
In baseball Mike Hirshberger, Carl
Bouldin, and Bill Faul, played and,
all went on' to major league
contracts. Joe Morrison, Ron ~

Kostlenic){; Ja~k,tee ,~1l1)ay'e

,=~~:~~~I~tk~'\;,
wr~stJi.ng coachcJl~')tIah~,'_s':'\a,
\V;festlfug:stutlentt" .;;' ",'t;, .'

Presentl,. ,Glenn .~Sampk~""OOig
With his illtramu;rals,baseball;"3rtd- ,
physicaledu~atic:,m, iBeGordinatQt '
ofathl~tiefacilitie.s here. He,an4,J'
his wife have fOUl children "and.
reside' in Mack, a suburb ~f
Cincinnati.
As a coach, Sample realizes that

a tealtJ must have discipline and
rules in order to be successful. He
also stresses the' importance of
recruiting athletes and making
sure those athletes' produce.
Sample is a staunch advocate in
the Fellowships of Christian
athletes.
The University of Cincinnati can

be proud that Glenn Sample is a
part of' this university and has
given the utmost of himself for
thirteenyears,

.C~g,e
'. .,:rhe ~-
'. 'E'agles

, ·GW'E'N ~,
. - ~

Loves,-Be·ckel
I

'Ji

YE OlDE

"SHIPSII

Excellent Food
, - and Beverages"

THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

S'HIPLEY1S
-214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young

lust that she's mad. obour.the refreshing taste 0. Fcoca-cold._.
t has the taste you never get tired ·oF.That's why things . z z
10 better with Coke/after Coke,after Coke. , ...

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
- The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company. Cincinnati

11111111'

~.~. ,~CO,LONIAL'I:AUNDRY '-.
" , ..- i:

• \.,' -~ ". ...It ~ ~ "'- •

'-,;:" ~~'~'f' ,'j_ 'lj io-I"- -, .. ' '

; ::tllOW' AT-,:TWG.LOCATIO'NS
TO '.~nE,R~·$~RVEYOU

.W.'McMii.an
(Across from Hughes High)

and. ""'"
. (

, ~l7 GJendora
tbehind tile :high rise dor~s)

, EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREf
OR -PhD WHILE YOU WORK

~~

/

. ,

~

. AT· " "" :-e- • : '",

; '\'

M070·II,OLA
' -

IN @@!L@OOIfmfL PHOENIX
. Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op-

portunity to advance his career a,ndeducation coneurrently,
'Work and achieve a Master's or PhD ,Degree in an environ-
ment o! constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to as or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.'
While'pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona StateUni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
eringfour engineering activities at Motorola.

, THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to as graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physic,s'
with a a·av~erage or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-:
-rnents are i,n the marketing area.

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for. • . ~

- ElectricaLEngineers - Organic & Physical Chemists
- Physicists - Chemical Engineers - Metallurgistsin Research and Development, Quality Control,

Marketing, and Production.
./

If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola Inc" Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008,

@MOTOROLA INC.'CY Sen'liconduc'for Pr~duc'fs Division

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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This is the ba by thot took 9' months
to produce; the album that shreds
America's imitation moral fiber.

And the country's No.1 singing
group gets into sounds you've never
heard before ... from anybody.
Album features an a-page genuine
imitation newsp-aper including
lyrics, comics and feature sections
..• a long with some of the most
significant songs of the decade. _
Make it part of your collection
today!

Calcs:Wing 'Toward ,E.agleNesl
Seek Second. SeasonC.lipping

-, by Richard Katz Joe Hamilton who has be~n
Sports Editor scoring at an 17.8 clip through his

teams MVC games.
In the middle of their longest The Eagles have been very tough

road trip of the season CoachTay on their own court. Last Thursday
Baker's basketball crew will be at they stunned second place Drake
Denton, Texas Thursday night to 118-96 and have won everyone of
battle the North Texas State 'their home games this season.
Eagles of Dan Spika. As North Texas Coach" Spika
This will be the second and last recently related "for the first

meeting of the season for these time, we have the players who are .
two clubs. Their first encounter capable and think they can win."
ended in a victory for the Bearcats Its by far the best the Eagles
at DC with the Cats winning after have done in recent years and in
a hard fought contest, 74-62. fact at this juncture of the season
Playing at Denton is a definite it i; the best they have been in

disadvantage for most teams. The their 11 years in the conference.
Eagles gym is rather small seating Once again as in their first
only 4500 fans. The stands are encounter the Eagles will be at a
right on top of the court and this definite height disadvantage when
, makes things rather difficult when they meet the Cats Thursday
the' fans feel like getting a little . night. .
riled up.. . The tallest Eagles are 6-6 Mort
'The Texans have not only been Fraley and 6-6 Bill Cutter neither

taking advantage of their home of whom can match the front line
court prowless but.' they have also of the Cats.
been winning a few on the road. They aren't tall but they make
They took an'11-6 record into last up for it in their speed and
weekend, four of those wins and shooting. In their victory over
four losses coming in league play. Drake earlier this week the Eagles
The Texans arey led in "league shot close to .500 from the floor.

scoring' by 6-2 guard Crest Whitaker is third in jthe league in
Whitaker who will take a 21.5 this category hitting at a .545 clip
. average into the DC contest. .while forward Lee Winfield stands

Following him for NTS is 6-0 _ fifth hitting at .494 from the
i1 ~ field. These statistics are based

only on conference games but in
overall games Whitaker leads the
league hitting .565.
The Cats once again face a

crucial battle in their survival fight
for the league title. They must,
win every game from here on out
and this is a tough task especially
at North Texas State.

After their battle with North
Texas State the Cats will head for
Memphis for their final of a
rugged four game road trip. The
Tigers of Memphis have yet to win
a game in the league this season
but every MVC team is tough at
home:

-,:.-~

THEA.SEASONS PUT ITALL DOWN IN
THE GENUINE IMITATION UFE·GAZETTE

S.HOW WHERE
'YOUR HEART

IS!
Genuine Imitation Life Gazette.
The 4 Seasons with Frankie Valli.

PHS 600-290.

A product of Mercury Record Productions, lnc., 3-5 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 6060 l.
• I

LOUIS
Loves Becke,t

'7,

ISRAEL .PROGRAMS DA'Y
Thursday, Fe'.b.r,uary.6.

~

50- different programs
varying time periods

low-cost, transportation
"

.If YOU! have been thinking
about visiting Israel, stop
by The Rhine Room Lobby
between 9 a.m, & 5 p.m. .,.::.t

/

Study Work
W()r~>~.. Stu4Y',
Travet', "Kibh:Ut~\ <,

:~: ..". -:- - ~;; ~

.Special' Guest:
. .

'Gaurash ;"echashtan
Israeli<$ociologist,

member and direction of the
IIlpanat, 'Kibbutz .Israel,
Resident Intellectual at Oberlin

'. College

I

Mr•.,Nechusl:an,wJII.speakat 12:30.,'A.M. in
, ' " .''',,'' ,}.' , .

.,'·"~oo:""'~3'3):;<';JT:a·n'gemanUnivers'ity Center on
"I'r~blems and Rewards of Aliyas." He will
also be' prese~t at' an informal reception at<

The Hillel House
320. Sl~a.ig,ht··,St'~
7:"30'.M./

~
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"Iron. Five~' "oDow~<To Miami;
Championship Game set .For April

~~i-~'-~
~ ~ NAME~ __ --",-~ ~~_
~I "

I-1s:. : ADDRESS ~~---,--_---,--~.

_____ STATE _

Again putting the name of
basketball to shame for another
season, the News Record Iron
Five began their schedule
halfheartedly and unsuccessfully
last week in a game with the
Miami All-Stars.
Although' the Iron Five lost

55-49 in overtime to Miami, they
showed "great potential".
Scoring, led by former
Guadalcanal hockey player turned
court man Doug "Shotgun" Sack
at 21 points, far outdistanced last
year's totals. Last season in a
crucial non-eonference game
season played in Oshkosh,

Wisconsin, the Iron Five rolled the
Little Sistersjof' the Poor. 69-13.
Quick upheavals' in the' score

characterized last week's game,
The All-Stars took the 'tip-off and
quickly scored. At a six-point
deficit, the Iron Five began
evening up. the total, with Dave
Leopold and .Doug Sack hitting
for points. Sack began to get hot,
scoring two consecutive baskets
while' gasping for air and dripping
with sweat. VC's offensive play
offended Miami to such an extent
that they began overwhelming the
All-Stars.
VC captured the lead and held

NR IRONMAN Lenny Green scores on a short jumper as Doug
"Shotgun" Sack moves in for a possible rebound. The Iron Five looked
sharp intheir tuneup for the PLA championship.

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

Milos Forman's'

FIREMENS·BALL.
E · 320 i ·H····· 'd" P k 2118 '

Final Week . squire ~~~.~~~Y It ar ~~~':;:5

on to it throughout the game' until
about onerninute before the final
buzzer. Then jack-of-all-trades
DavePollack, coach, captain and
crusader for Miami, put Deadly
Dave Driver into the game. Driver
put the All-Stars within two
points of the Iron. Five in the last
seconds of play, and then tied the
game as the buzzer sounded.
As' the five minute of the.

ov~rtime diminished, Miami
increased their lead. The Iron Five
looked hopeless as the All-Stars
made the score final; 55-49.
Although the team lost,' the NR

showed great latent talent in the
players. Playing in the game were
Pat "Animal" Fox, roguish Rod
Pennington, center Lenny "Arm"
Green, Leaping Dave Leopold,
.Tom Roden, and Dastardly Dave
Litt, Doug Sack, who captured
the scoring honors, almost
surpassed former forward Al
"Pork" Porkolab, who hit three
out of thirty-six on the floor in a
game last season.
The game was only a tune up

for the championship game with
Miami next month. Also
scheduled for the' season are
games with the Student Senate
and the WFIB Relfinguds

BECKET
Loves Beckel
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Snowbal l Contest
Two of the fraternities on campus, Phi Kappa Theta

and Delta Tau Delta, have teamed up to challenge any
other group- or organization on campus' to a gigantic
snow-ball building contest. As soon as the .first large
snowfall accumulates, each team will pit their snowball
against all others. Any university group that decides to
accept the challenge is asked to have their entry in by
June 1st to the Phi Kappa Theta House.

ALPHA VI HAS STUDENT PRICES

"Pretty poison" is a special
film indeed.
Unless the movie business
is truly bent on self-
destruction, a film like
"Pretty poison" deserves an
engagement in fine theatres
that pride themselves on
fine entertainment."

_JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

From the
Producer
of

"THE
GRADUATE"

and TIME MAGAZINE Nov, 22 issue added:
"THE NICEST, NASTIEST CRIME FILM TO
COME OUT OF HOLLYWOOD IN YEARS!"

20TH CENTURY FOX PRESENTS A LAWRENCE TURMAN

9ft9.,...,
I SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES~

5 min utes
, from U.C.



Review- ·
S iIe n t Ge n ius -

"

I Richard 'Snyder
"The Heart is a Lonely Hunter" that 'his daughter (The-doctor's) is

has returned to one of the local married' to a more, or less Black
theatres in town, and since many militant who gets into a scuffle
people may have missed the with three white, men and is
Arkinian classic the first time unjustly sent to \the work house

. around I felt that it would deserve where he loses his leg since the
mention now. chains were too tight for his legs.
The movie opens with Alan Anyway, Alan gets involved with

Arkin waking up and looking for this struggle of generations and
his friend who has escaned from even finds out that the doctor is
the safety of his be~room and going to die of lung cancer.
broken into a' bakery III order to Meanwhile, the virgin daughter
eat the pastries. This fellow is (Sandra Locke) of the landlord is
basically a child of two hundred having her problems. She is at the
pounds, around 50, but who stage where appearances. mean
happens to be a deaf mute. everything, and is embarrassed by
Alan is his only -friend in the, the fact that all of her friends are

world, and has to sit back and going to parties and wearing new
watch his'friend be committed to clothes so her solution is to get a'
the .i~sane asylum. Well" this job and dye her graduation 'dress
necessitates a move on Alan s part ~andgive a party of her own. .
to a southern town so that he can Well the party starts off pretty
be closer to his friend. Once here, well but is interrupted by the fire
he moves into an apartment in the crackers of her brother and crew
home of a broken southern family who want to get at the food, and
whose father is disabled, whose this Ieads to all of the people at
mother is too proud to admit the party getting into the fun with
defeat, whose daughter is a virgin, the fireworks. So Sandra tells all
and who s e son i s a of her friends to .get off of her
n i n e -year -0 I d -J ire -cracker property because they have ruined
throwing brat. her dream of parties.
With all of the obvious The party then moves to the

complications involved with this home of the rich girl. Also, the
situation one might think that this rich . girl's brother somehow
movie might have .enough manages to fall' in love with
material for a good three hour Sandra, and their relationship
stu d y. But there are ends in a dual loss of virginity.
complications, for Mr. Arkin gets While all of this has been going
involved with a Black doctor who on Alan's deaf mute friend has
is afraid to treat a white drunk died but no one has bothered to
with the penalty being the name tell' him. When he visits' the
"Uncle Tom". The doctor treats hospital and finds he has lost his'
the man, .and then it is revealed only friend he loses control: and

returns home, gets turned away

V , "0 f TV' by Sandra who is caught up' in hera ue - uIFvirgi~ity, goes upstairs , and
, - - shoots himself. '. .

You' see, Alan Arkin plays the,
part of another deaf mute. It is.
undoubtedly his best role thus far,
and he is great without saying a .
word.
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Movie
Arkin

II'

In Somerset, Kentucky ten
months ago the fine citizens of'
this average American commu.nity
suffered a terrible misfortune: all
local T.V. was blacked out for a
full month. Well, this week, ten
months ,to the week after this'
T.V. failure, Somerset's ,local
hospitals i reported a marked
increase in the birth rate - three
times more than the usual!

* * * * *
This humorous anecedote

provides me with the opportunity
to now issue a challenge to UC
. students, In a way, I'm asking for
guest columinsts, yet what I really
think is valuable is an accurate
cross-section of UC's, student
body. What are you watching
these days% Do you care to hear

• about "Julia" or have you better
'suggestions as to what topics
should be discussed here? Finally,
can we make this a page of not
only objective criticism but
valuable advice for th e
entertainment industry% The
spark will be lit after the review of
"Becket" when a three-part article
on 'UC's drama department will
.appear. Will you help?

Actors Needed
ATTENTIO N: Actors and

actresses needed - no experience
necessary. There will be an open
audition for UC students
interested in trying out for the
graduate theater's evening of one,
act plays to be presented March 6,
7, and 8. There are a total of
fifteen parts to be cast for a wide
variety of roles in' the following
plays: "Anyone, Anyone" by
Me e , "This Property is
Condemned" by Williams,
"_Constantinople Smith" by Mee,
"Lord Byron's Love- Letters" by
Williams, and "Purgatory" by
Yeats.
The directors of these one-acts

will be: Elbrey Harrell, Bernard
Wurger, Joel Finley, Jerry Hanson
and Paul Wagner. All five plays
will be prese nted on Tuesday,
March 4, at which time the three
to be presented .the following
weekend. will be chosen. The open
'audition' has' been setfof 6:00
p.m. to 8 :00 p.m. on Feb. 9 and

~ ,8:00 p.m.v.to JO:OQp.,m. on'feb.
1OvThose .audit.ioning are asked to:
bring. something of .their own to
read. It is thedirectors' wish that
it not be memorized. ~.'

THE UNIVERSITY OF 'CINCINNATI.
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Rick Munger Plays Becket
"Both, engineering and acting

have emotional as well as
intellectual appeal, As. a rocket
arcs across" the' sky, few people
can remain unmoved - just. as a
well-played, well-written. scene
will touch people emotionally."
This is the well-expressed opinion
of Rick Munger, senior in
Aerospace Engineering, who will
play the title role in Mummers'
Guild's production of "Becket"
which opens this Thursday in
Wilson Auditorium.
Rick has a rich background in

theater experience, something rare
in as far removed a field as
engineering. His experiences
include summer stock in
'I'u lla h orna, Tenn. where he
played .such roles as EI Gallo in
"The Fantasticks," Charlie Reader
in "The Tender Trap," the Sheriff
in "The Death and Life of Sneaky
Fitch," as well as one of the leads
in Agatha Christie's "Ten Little
Indians." .
, Rick has some interesting things
to say about theater and
engineering. "it may sound
impossible, but engineering and
acting can be given analagous
definitions. Engineering is' the

I application 'of knowledge in the
basic sciences to a particular
phenomenon with the purpose of
generating a useful and beneficial
service/product for mankind.
Theater is the application of one's
knowledge (gained by
experiences) of basic human
emotions to a particular pre-set
collection of circumstances with
the 'purpose of generating a
meaningfultheater experience for
the audience: either to entertain
or to instruct and inform thE;nl:"
An unusual' and interesting

person, Rick participated in the
American .Field Service Program
in high school. He lived as a
foreign 'exchange student with a
family in Luxembourg.

Rick Munger plays Becket, frivolous, worldly, and, seemingly
incapable of love, a man with icicles in his heart, who rises to genuine'
Iove of God at the moment he defies his King-to invite martyrdom.

When asked if he would P f -,'
consider a career in the. theater,' ro I e
Rick replied" "Theater is an
avocation for me, but I hope to
stay quite active in it - doing
community theater work in
whatever towns I happen to find
myself in during the upcoming
years."

"'I3.ecket" runs Feb. 6, 7, and 8
with curtain rising, at 8: 30.
,Tickets may be purchased at the
desk at the University Center or
obtained at the door. All seats are
reserved. Admission is $2.00 for
the general public and $1.50 for
faculty and students:

Ojeda To Perfo"rmThursday
Tonight at 8:30 in Corbett

Auditorium, members of CCM's
Philharmonia ; Orchestra,
conducted, by advanced students
of Erich Kunzel, will present a,
free Chamber Concert. The
program includes Bach's
"Brandenburg, Concerto No.4"
and- Stravinsky's "ragtime for
Eleven Instruments."

* * * * *
Santos Ojeda, internationally

acclaimed pianist on the artist
faculty of UC's College-Con-
servatory, will give a major recital
on Thursday, Feb. 6, at 8:30 p.m.
in Corbett Auditorium. The
public is invited.
Featured will be the ,local

premiere of "Piano Fantasy
(1966)" by Hugh Aitken, noted
American composer, who will
attend the performance. Aitken is
a member of the Literatu.re and
Materials of Music Faculty at the
Julliard School of. Music where he
and Mr. 0 'j e d awe r e
fellow-,students' and colleagues.
OJed a will also play tWQ

masterworks by Beethoven:' "Six
Bagatelles, OPllS 123 (1823)" and
"Sonata in C Minor" Opus 111
(1821-11)." He will concni~ his
program with Bartok's "out of
Doors (1926)" and Debussy's
"L'Isle Joyeuse (1904)." ,
The Cuban~born American

pianist joined CCM's faculty in
Fall, :1967. He previously taught
for ten years at Teachers College,
Columbia University' and at
Julliard where he earned two
degrees in piano. His many
concerts and recitals in the United
States, Europe and Latin America
have- won him high praise asa
performing artist.

* *' * >I: ,*
The world-famed LaSalle'

Quartet, ensemble-in-residence at
UC's College-Conservatory, will
present its third series concert on
Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 8:30 p.m. in
Corbett Auditorium. The Quartet
will perform works by Webern,
Mendelssohn, and Schoenberg.
For ticket information, telephone
the University .Center Ticket

Office - 475-4553.
LaSalle members, Walter Levin

and Henry Meyer, violinists; Jack
Kirstein, "cellist.. and Peter
Kamnitzer ,-; violinst, recently
received high acclaim in the
German periodical, "Hi-Fi
,Stereophonie," for their Deutsche.
Grammophon recording of Hugo
Wolf's "Quartet in D Minor." It
will be released in the United
States this month.
In praising their performance,

the critic writes: "The LaSalle
Quartet performs with such high
musical intellect and stupendous
technique, interpreting the score
so meticulously that no further
recording of this work would be
warran ted."

Drama.-Ticks

The Profile Magazine of the
University of Cincinnati; for a
while at least, is now accepting
submissions for the Winter
Quarter Edition.
Art work, reproductable prints

or not so reproductable prints,
original masterpieces by latent
masters, photographs of trees,
, flowers, females, dogs, ,women,
cats, and any other exotic subject
matters you can dream of.
Sketches, sketch-books, pencil
drawings, pens, shuttlecocks,
peacocks, ordinary cocks, and any
other kind of cops you can think
of. Hurray! Yip. Yip. Yip.
Poetry, sonnets, epochs, swan'

-sequences, swan songs, songs,
protest songs, song songs, ballots,
ballads, bullets, harlots, harlerns,
harems, halos, in meter, out
meter, free meter, no meter, free
verse, expensive verse, and any,
other kind of verse.
Literature, essays, soliloquies,

dichotomies, eulogies,' elegies,
parodies, satires, sarcasms,
sillogies, reports, income taxes,
checks, money orders, brief cases,
or any thing else printable or not
so printable, hard core, soft core,
marine corps or no core.
So all you poets, rhymers,

non-rhymers, rhymesters,
versifiers, poetasters, easayists,
blooming critics, flaming reporters
and others come to the Profile
headquarters at 1 :00 today.

On Black

.1<

En ter ta inmen t
Bill Spear

~'Julia," I believe, is the first
comedy series minus a laugh
track, so, at least, we don't have
to fake it. However, the fault does
not lie in the actors or
technicalities of the show .but
rather' in the idea, script, and
intent of "Julia." Watching
.today's eornmercials seems to
remind me of the sam-e revolting
inadequacy, yet, as a white, I
can't put my finger on just what's
bothering me. Believe me, the
industry's lenses have too long
been shut' to the Negro talent.
Nevertheless, and here, lies my
sincere .effort, should the Negro
be so represented? My intent is ~"
simple: what say you? White or
b lack is not irrelevant now
because if you are black and feel
that "Julia" is decent, then you
should know, not 1.
'So now; turn this into a
sounding board . .In commercials,
T. V. shows, or movies, is the
entertainment world running into
a crisis in Black and White, and, if~
so, isIt being handled correctly? .

Sitting in my American Issues
and Problems class I slowly began
to relate Silberman's "Crisis in
Black and White" to the relatively

Records, Sergio Mendes and Brasil liberal world of, entertainment. I
'66," earned the recording 'label it liberal in view (which I
industry's Gold Record Award. was) of ten nude bodies in "Hair"
Among their other successful and of T.V. shows like "Smothers

albums are "Equinox," "Look Brothers" and "Laugh-In." But,
Around," and most currently, really now, is the entertainment
"Fool on the Hill." world going out of their way to be
A music critic has described the liberal? I choose for' my topic of

Brasil '66 sound as "pop hybrid pf discussion a thoroughly revolting
pianistic jazz,· subtle Latin show called "Julia." My effort,
n u a n c e s , Len non a nd which I will attempt to explain in
Mc Ca r t n e y ism s , Mancini, my final analysis, is honestly
Bacharach, cool down-down sincere, as I hope you will see.
minor chords and danceable up-up "Julia" is a new comedy series
beats." , starring a talented Negress by the.
Tickets are now on sale at UC's 'name of Diahnn Carroll: Miss

Tangema-n '"l(niversity ",Center Carroll' plays a nurse who,
Information Desk at $4.50, $3.50, apparently, is averaging about'
and $2.50. Phone -Ofderswill be, , $15,000 a "year , - if one judges
taken at the Informatio'n' Desk " , fromthe clothes, jewelry, and car,
"until Feb, 17. Tickets will be.on, she' owns. Ber. late husband was
sale atthe door~< ," killed' in 'act iori--in Viet Nam -a
The concert is sponso~e:d by the hot' soft but "sickeningly" gushy,

'Tangeman University Center spot inusall. Then there are alot
Concert Committee: ' of people whodon't really matter.'

Brasil 66 Comes To UC
Sergio Mendes and Brazil '66

will bring their swinging,
sophisticated Latin sound to the
University of Cincinnati in a
concert 'at ,8: 30 p.m. Saturday,
-Feb. 22, in the UC Fieldhouse.

Also appearing will be the Bossa
Rio, a youthful group of six
talented musicians discovered in
Brazil by Mendes.

A native of Rio de Janeiro,
Mendes made his reputation as a'
musician in Ipanema, a suburb of
Rio. A trained concert pianist, he
was honored by his compatriots as
the "Best Piano Player and
Arranger in' Brazil" for" three
consecutive years.
Since leaving Rio, Mendes has

worked, with three successive
ensembles,', striving to perfect .the
sound that has become Brasil '66.
The group's first album under the
auspices' of Herb. Albert's A&M

'"



So-phos LaunJ:h~Mo~n Shot,' 6T!=9!~ad~~~~Il~~!~o~p?.~e~!~I~On~Y
R• 'k· C d N' Q ,be a lean year for many back for late applicants. Best bet,.1C 'Ie row ne", ew ue'en financial~y needy stu?ent~, reports fo~ the i~dividual st~dents, says

Glenn MItchell, V.C. s Director of MItchell, IS to get hIS complete
Student Financial Aid. application filed with the Student
Colleges and universities do not Financial Aid Office by March

yet have their allocations of 1st. '
Federal funds for National
Defense Students Loans,
Educational Opportunity Grants,
and Work Study jobs, but the
outlook is that the funds will not
stretch to cover all eligible
students. Many will find
themselves strapped.
When funds are. in short supply

Febru~y 4, 1969

Rickie Ruthvin, freshman in
Teacher's College, was crowned
Queen of Sophos, Friday night at
Music Hall. Rickie, a pledge of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, was
presented with her laurels,
including a crown and trophy, by
Sheila Brin, last year's Queen.
Members of Rickie's court

included Judy, Brater, Alpha Chi
Omega; Sherry .Londe, Sigma
Delta Tau; Barbara Becker, Theta
Phi Alpha; and Chris Remke,Zeta
Tau Alpha: The court was chosen
from the attendance votes; Rickie
was selected by the men of
Sophos.
This year's contest "Moonshot,"

began on Sunday, Jan. 10. when
three freshman women from each
social sorority and residence hall
attended an informaltea, Sophos
then selected -one candidate, from
the three and announced their
choices the following Tuesday.
Each group created original
posters and t hr ow-outs to
promote their candidate. I

During the two week campaign,
the candidates attended dinners at
fraternity houses, were presented
at an open house at Georgian Hall
on Tuesday, Jan. 25, and attended
a banquet Friday night preceding
the dance. '
Rickie's coronation climaxed

the festivities of the annual dance
at the Topper Club. She will reign
as Sophos sweetheart and be
hostess at all functions.

Cupid's
Corner

PINNE))

Louise Rutenschroer, KD
Ray Phillips, Delta Sigma Pi

Peggy Strauss, SDT
Jerry David

Susan Lex, Chi 0
Tad Duemer, Delt

Regi Alexander, PhiSig
Howie Klein, Pi Lam

Diane Lanning, KD
Mike Jansen, Delta Sigma Pi

Debby Everman, Kappa'
Mike Ledyard, Delt

Loretta Bonazzo, Chat am College
Gary Wildman, Alpha Sig

Roz Lerer
Alan Wagner; TEP,' Tulane V

ENGAGED

Linda Lou Meyer
Karol Laskowski

Linda Betz
Randy Johnson, XV

Elise Krasnow .
Allan Goldner, 0V

June Wedding .
John Ferris, V of Miami

Pati Shaw, KD
Gary Crabb, Theta Chi

Karen Moeller, Chi 0
John Middleton, Phi Delt

.Pam Klein, Chi 0
Kent Carter

MARRIED
Jan Cooper
Ed Teets, Alpha Sig

Nancy Naish, Theta Phi
John Mayer

Tana Tillotson, AO
Mark Lewis, Phi Delt

FEB. 12,
8 P.M.
ALMS',
HOTEL
VERONESE ROOM

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
ON

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI'S

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

TICKETS AT THE DOOR
STUDENTS - $.50
, ADULTS - $1.00

THE UNIVERSITY OF' CINCINNATI

PRESENTING FLOWERS to the new Queen of Sophos Rickie Ruthvin
is Dean Joseph Holliday, founder of Sophos, at the annual dance at'
Topper Club in Music Hall Friday night.

(NR photo by Todd Bardes)
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BECKET
Loves Becket

COMING EVENTS
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
February 7 & 8 ... Peter Serkin, pianist
Cincinnati Concert Series
February 10 ... R<?yalWinn~peg Ballet

Contemporary Art Center
beginning Feb. 6
continuing thru Feb. Manray Sculpture Exhibit

.Tickets: $1 .50 with Y FA Card
YFA membership: $2.50
available at Union
Information Desk

"Dial-the-Arts"
631-3888

Parkil1g·.Iots,·areplaces
·where people

bang. up car doors.
Helpwanted: ..

(an you design .
a door that eliminates. .

this p~blem?
Situation: It is often difficult, to get into and

out of today's cars without bumping
into 'thecar besideyou .

Question: Can you design a door that uses
,minimum' out-swing space
when opening?

Disciplines:' It can go over the car, under it,
slide into theframe, swing parallel ,
to the body ... AS LONG AS
IT'S NOT TOO EXPENSIVE TO
MASS PRODUCE. Door must
also provide an electrical channel
to the chassis to provide for power
operated windows. Need your ideas
in time for meeting next month.
Thanh.

Want to work on a challenging assignment like this?
A new member of an engineering team at F9rd Mbtpr Com-
pany does. Today his job may be designing'newcar door
hinging. Tomorrow it might be solving cab vlbrctlon in
semi-troller trucks. Or designing a diff,erent approach to
vehicle controls, or even developing o new engine con-
,figuration.

To help solve assignments like these, our people have a
giant network of computers at their service. Complete test-
ing facilities. The funds they need to do the job right.

')

If you have better ideas to 'contribute, and you're looking
for challenging assignments and the rewards that come
from solving them, come work for the Better Idea 'company,
See our representative when he visits your' campus.' Or
send a resume to Ford Motor '

cO,mpan
y
, COile,ge Recruit- '_.', ._ing Department. The , ,

American Road, Dear- I
born, Michigan 48121. An . ,
equal opportunity employer. .' -lIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'--
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:'BOARD OF ,ELECTIONS
PETITIONS F.OR MEMBERSHIP

Now Available At
UNION INFORMATION DESK

Return to Senate Mailbox or
Senate OFFICE by
, : February 12

.Complajnt, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE; 1040 Towanda
'Terrace, Cincinnati, 45216.
I nclude name, and ' university
position. This information will be
withheld if desired. Sponsor .
Student Senate.
Q. "What is the University of

Cincinnati doing in the way of air
pollution, water pollution, etc.?
What grants and foundations. or
other funding, resources - are
backing such research? What have
been the results of this research
and has any direct action taken
effect on account of Kettering's
proposals? Please answer in detail.
"DIRECT LINE INQUIRER.
A. "Since 1955 the Department

of Enviromental Health (Kettering
Laboratory) has been offering
training in the field of air
pollution on the graduate level.
Degrees on the M.S. and Ph.D.
levels are offered.
The Department was one' of the

earliest recipients of a U.S. Public
Health teaching grant of about
$126,000 per year being for a
joint program by the Department
of Environmental Health and the
Division of Environmental Health

AN 0 P EN FOR UM D IS C US S ION
BETWEEN

"COPS and HIPPIES
Room: OLD TECH 6

Th~rsday, February 6
1:00 P.M.

Sponsored by: University College Tribunal

Direct Line
Engineering. College of
Engineering. Eight students are
currently being supported by
fellowships available' from' this
grant. '
A large research effort in air

pollution With an annual budget
of $200.000 furnished by the U.S.
Public Health Service and a
number of trade associations deals
with the levels of lead in the
atmosphere and in people.
Relevant questions to be answered
are: What is the level of lead in
urban and rural areas? What are
the blood levels of persons living
in these areas? Is there a

. male-female difference? What is
the alimentary contribution of
lead to the level of lead in the
blood? Are the environmental and
biological levels different from
those reported following an earlier
investigation carried out in 1962?
Four different locations are being
inve s tig a te d - Cincinnati,
Philadelphia, Los Angeles. and
. Los Alamos. New Mexico. This
research is to be followed next
year by a similar study' in three
other locations. -
Other studies in this field relate,

for instance. to the problem of

Is'itpossible to "be
passed by at 30?

Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-old engineer who's
failed to keep up with the latest developments in his
field.

Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in-
dustrialleader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-
completed Corporate Education Center near Prince-
ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over 100. More than 310 engineering courses will be

offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.

Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici-
pating thange, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,_
222 Broadwqy, New York, N. Y. 10'038.

A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.@Western Electric
-. MANU'FACTURING & SUPPLY UNITOF THE BELL SYSTEM

• . AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

lead contamination of areas
adjoining high-speed roadways:
What happens to the lead of
gasoline upon combustion?
Results of such studies at
Kettering have helped establish
presently accepted standards for ~:' ...
various air pollutants. In general,
one of the important functions of
the Department of Environmental
Health is the analysis and control
of the chemical toxicity of the
enviroment. Study' of water
pollution more specifically is a
function of the - College of
Engineering. Other departments
o~ the University, such~ as the ~~
Biology Department, also .touch
.o n particular aspects of
environmental contamination.
From' the Department of
environmental Health.
DIRECT LINE Notes: The

following is repu blished from a
front page story. -"Students
Receive Answer Via -Senate's
•Action Line', appearing in the
Miami St udent, the official
student newspaper of Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio.
DIRECT LINE Notes this article

in the belief that the
well-informed u n iversity or
college studen t must not only
understand his or her campus. in
all-its complexities, but also must
be' aware' and have an .~
'understanding' of others. This is a
.must in order to communicate
effectively with all students in the
.nation and the world. Only when
students know-it-like-it-is, can
res p onsible p.ro gr arns _and
suggestions for change be

-, respected, and acted upon.
January 2. "Through Student

Senate's new "Action Line"
students may be able to bypass
much- red tape in getting work
done and questions answered.
As proposed by Don Fortier. a.

Student Senate treasurer, students
will. be able to direct .inquiries to
"Action Line", and the answers
will be printed in the STUDENT
for the benefit of others with
similar problems.
Fortier remarked. "It's an

educational thing; We won't only
solve problems, but by printing
how we solved the problem, otheu-:;:,
people can solve· their own'
problems."
- The project is a personal project
developed by .Fortier last fall. He _
became increasingly aware of the
amount of red tape involved in
getting many answers. expecially.
during - the Voices of Dissent
series, during which time many
people had to travel from one
place to another to find out
.something about it.
He wanted a way to cut

channels to 'find answers. so he
decided to develop a method
similar to that in other places.,,,,,
such as the University of Toledo
and Bowling Green State
University, and various area •...r..
papers. such as the Dayton
"Journal-Herald." ~

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
STUDENTS PLANNING TO
GRADUATE IN JUNE MUST
APPLY FOR GRADUATION
DURING THE MONTH OF
FEBRUARY. APPLICATION

MUST BE MADE IN ROOM
111 SCIOTO HALL.

You'll
Love Becket

BOUNCE!
~ q,
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The Lone Ranger Rides Again
Class Triggers Surprise Parly
"Ri-O Silver and Away" was the

cry of loyal Radio-TV students
last Thursday as they celebrated
the anniversary of the Lone
Ranger.
In a Radio-TV course called

History of Broadcasting, Professor
Jack Rouse and his 200 students
marked the important event in
broadcasting history with a
gigantic bash. Featuring the party
was the presentation of a mask,
cowboy hat, and silver bullets to
Dr. Rouse. Following the
presentation, the students
presented an original reading of a
script of the venerable Masked
Rider, played by Dr. Rouse and
his faithful sidekick, Tonto, aptly
portrayed by WFIB's Old Indian,
Steve Zeigler. All the students,
after the reading, shared in two
white cakes which said, "Happy
Birthday Lone Ranger and You
Too: Tonto." '
Since the Lone Ranger was such

ani m p 0 r tan t fig u rei n DR. JACK ROUSE, (alias the Lone Ranger, 1969) signals to his faithful
broadcasting, Radio and "Kemo Sabe" Tonto that there would be no class today.
Television students deemed it
worthwhile to mark the date with
a celebration. The show, running
from 1933 to 1954, contributed
much to the folk lore of American
literature and to the establishment
of the western in listening and
viewing.
On Jan. 30, 1933, the Lone

Ranger came to life on radio on
station WXYZ, Detroit. Being the
last of his group left after warring
with outlaws, the masked rider
was named by Tonto as the Lone
Ranger' as he made the prolific
discovery that, indeed, this man
was the only Texas Ranger left to
stand up for justice against the
formidable odds, personified in
the likes of the diabolical
Cavendish clan. In the hearts of
many loyal followers, the Lone
Ranger and Tonto will live on,
remember the Kemo Sabel

Cox Lectures
On Housing
"Twenty Years of Urban

Renewal: An Assessment" will be
the subject of the fourth lecture
in the College of Design,
Architecture and Art's
winter-spring lecture series at the
University of Cincinnati. The
address will be at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 6, in Room 100 of
the Alms Memorial Building.
Guest speaker is Lawrence M.

Cox, executive director of the
Norfolk, W. Va., Redevelopment
and Housing Authority, the
nation's first federally-aided urban
,renewal project.

Cox is former president of the
National Association of Housing
and Redevelopment Officials and
has served as chairman of
NAHRO's executive and
international committees.
In his address, he will discuss

the impact of urban renewal on
American cities, its contributions
to the black American, and the
architectural, social and aesthetic
advances it has brought about.
The DAA Lecture Series,

"Environment as a Social Force,"
offers free public lectures each
Thursday evening throughout the
winter and spring quarters.

"Titicut Follies"
A controversial movie, "Titicut

Follies," filmed inside
Bridgewater, Mass. State Hospital
for the Criminally Insane, will be
shown at the University of'
Cincinnati at 4 p.m. Friday, Feb.
7, in the Losantiville Room of the
Tangeman University Center.
Presented at UC as a psychology

colloquium, the film exposes
conditions existing within the
mental institution. The
colloquium is open to the public.
Prod uced by Massachusetts

lawyer Frederick Wiseman in
1966 and released in 1967, the
film was shown at New York's
Lincoln Center Film Festival and
won first pr ize in West Germany's
Mannheim Film Festival.
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BECKET
8:30 'Sal.
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TO

WI LLIAM BEN DER
281-5551

2 GREGG _S---- ---- ---- -
CLEANERS

NOW LOCATED AT THE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE.
Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books

NEW PHON E: 751-4200
DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli fton and McMillan

•
Does it really work?

If you've ever resorted to Nolroz" at 4 a.m.
the night before an exam, you've probably
been disappointed.

Nolioz, after all, is no substitute for
sleep. Neither is anything else we can
think of.

What Nolioz is is a very strong stim-
ulant. In fact, Noboz has the strongest
stimulant you can buy without a prescrip-
tion.

Caffeine.
What's so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological

Besisot Therapeutics: Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf-
feine excites all portions of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its mai n action
is-on the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow
of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-
pable of more sustained intellectual ef-
fort and a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-
tion of sensory stimuli.

Very interesting. But why take

*T,M.©1969 Bristol-Myers Co.

Nolioz when you can get caffeine in a
cup of coffee?

Very simple, You take Nouoz all at
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min-
utes. And if you take two Nouoz tablets,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.

Two tabtets-visn't that likely to be -
habit forming? Definitely not. Nolioz is
completely non-habit forming.

Which means it's safe to take
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you're
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.

One last thing you should know
about Nolioz, It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDol Action Aids'. It tastes like a choc-
olate mint, but it does everything regular
Nolioz does.

And if you've managed
to stay awake th is -
long, you know
that's quite a lot.
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\ A,RMY
GOLDEN ,AN N IV'ERSARY

1919.19,69

Our uniform has changed in the last fifty years, but our _purposehas remained the same. Army
ROTC is still in the businessof training leaders. '
To get the most out of college, and your military service, consider ,tl)e RESERVE OFFICERS
TRAINING CORPS. . . -
Sophomores, "Seniors and Graduate Students':"- Find out about the special two-year Army
ROTC program. Inquire in Room 115 Biology Building. before February 26; 1969.
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